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JUST PUBLISHED

Rev. Dr. Paterson Smyth’s
LATEST BOOK

THE G0SPEÜ 0F 
THE HEREAFTER

Fart I The Near Hereafter 
Part II The Far Hereafter

A powerful, fearless, fascinating book which 
will compel belief. It will be a boundless help 
and comfort in the many questionings about 
the present life of our departed. The whole 
book reads like the opening up of a new world.

234 Pages 
ClotH $1.

FLEMING H. REV ELL CO.
NEW YORK

And All BooHsellers

Beautiful range
of

Overcoatings
for

Fall and Winter 
✓ Wear
"PRICES MODERATE”

Edwin T. Berkinshaw
348 YONGE STREET.

FOP tAl F~Two fine Belli, first-class order, 
1 ^*' JrSDL cheap. Write to The Imperial 
Waste & Metal Co. 7 Queen St , Montreal-

TEMPORARY DUTY ;-cp"7,S:
temporary duty, city or country. 
Avenue Toronto.

Apply 34 Hazclton

WANTFn~St Thomas' Church, Marden, 
Manitoba, a priest to fill vacancy, 

$800 and a Rectory House, moderate churchman, 
Apply, Arnold W. Bowen, churchwarden.

PLANS and SPECIFICATIONS
A Clergyman of long experience in Church building 
is prepared to supply plans and specifications for 
Churches, Parsonages. Church Furniture and 
Decorations, and Restoration. References : The 
Bishops of Ontario, Ottawa, Algoma and Quebec. 
Address : A. J.« Canadian Churchman, Toronto

BONDS
I can offer you first nrortgArf Ixra^learing 

interest that will yield you 7%. The interest is paid

security and will bear the closest investigation. 
Write me to-day for particulars.

HORACE II. HASÏÏNT5&,
112 Confed. Life Bldg. Toronto, Ont.

Uhurcti W> f ÆX
SSr U£LL&

Memorial Bells s Specialty.
M-iir~uBdrv Oc^ Hal timer*. Md. r SJ

AMD

DOMESTIC

MRithMOM ST.E-.monTOg

The Harn 
Piano

Is the result of years of exper
ience in Piano building. The 
beautiful tone of the instrument 
is one of the secrets of the great 
success of this piano.

.Added to this is perfect work
manship in every detail, and you 
have a piano than which there is 
none better on the Continent. You 
are taking no chances on buying a

Kara
The KARN-MORRIS 

PIANO & ORGAN 
Co., Limited

Head Officé - - Woodstock 
Factories: Woodstock and 

Listowèl

HABIT
THE DRINK HABIT thoroughly cured by the 

-'ittr Treatment—nothing better in the world.
Rev. Canon Dizon, 417 King St. E.. has agreed 

lo answer questions—he handled it for yeara 
Clergymen and doctors all over the Dominion order 
lor those addioted to drink. Write for particular»

about a ten days free trial.
Strictly confidential.

Flttz Cure Ce.,
P. O. Be* 214. Toronto

MRS. JOAN BISHÔP
Artistic Costuming

The latest ind most select noveltii» In 
Trimmings and All Gownlngi

28 COLLEGE ST. PHONE N.8157.

MEMORIAL
English Antique WINDOWSStained Glass. VflllUVFfJ
Thç N.T. LYON GLASS CO. Ltd

141-143 Church St., TORONTO.

WARREN CHURCH OBGp CO.
Have one of thé beat equipped lactoilee and 
have built some of the largest organs in Canada^ 
and the United States
SPECIALTIES! Workmanship, tone 
volume, belaoee. variety of effect

Cassocks, Surplices 
and Mortar board 
Caps fqr Choirs

Prices very reasonable.

Harcourt "8 Son
103 King St. Wes$, Toronto

Harvest Anthems
We trill gladly send "on approval" to any 

organist or choirmaster, samples of anthems 
for Harvest or Thanksgiving Festivals.

We are sole agents for Caleb Simper’s and 
Ambrose Abbott 6 Company's anthems and 
carry a good stock of all the favv.ite English 
publications. If you are interested in these 
or in" Organ Voluntaries, anthems or servicei 
for general use, organ voluntaries (pipe m 

reed), secular choruses, or in general mask 
supplies we would be glad to hear from yoe

Ashdown’s Music Store
144 Victoria Street, Toronto

THE

Bathurst Cartaee & Storage
COMPANY.

WM. H. CANDY
Packing and Shipping Household goods
our specialty. 766 Bathurst St. 

Phone, Coll 318 >.

NEW VOLUME
O F

SERMONS
B Y

Rev J H. Jowitt, M A. ,D.D.
The
Transfigured
Church

Cloth $1.25. Sent postpaid

Upper Canada Traci Society
*• BOOK SHOP ”

2 East Richmond St. Torbhto

HAY FEVER VICTIMS
The Kerolene Inhaler will not cure Hay 

Fever; but it is the most original and success
ful device for the relief and control of this 
unpleasant malady.

Price, £1.00
Sent by mail if desired.

bENNESSEY'S Drug Store
107 YONGE STREET.

St. Augustine Wine
Rkgi&terbd

A NEW BOOK 
By one of

Canada’s Foremost 
PREACHERS!

Your Mother’s
Apron Strings
And Other Talks to 

Young Men
By Rev. Byron H. Stauffer 

Cloth, with frontispiece portrait 01 

author, $1 00 net, postpaid.
No Canadian pastor speaks to more young 

men than Byron H. Stauffer, at Bond Street 
Congregational Church. He is pre-eminently 
a young man's preacher. His message is 
“for the life that now is " It is also intensely 
Canadian.

An Ideal book for young men? Rvery 
Preacher and Teacher and Parent should read 
a,n<i recommend it*

William Briggs,
aater^^pyBLISIlER -«s»
29-37 Richmond St. W., Toronto, 

Ontario. _
And of all Booksellers,

Communion Wine
$1.50 087 Alllfll 4*SC‘ extra for container.) 
r n ,, l »I-S“ ?” do,. Q„. (bottled)
KO B. here. Direct Importer ef Foreign Wineeand

[ Plrl1*' - Telephone Mein US.

J. C. MOOR, 433 Yonge SI,, Toronto

Elliott House, Toronto
Laurence Shea, Prop.

VERY QUIET AND CENTRAL.
RATES i $2 and S2.60 per day.

HOTEL CECIL
OTTAWA. ONT.

Walter B. Walby, Prop
Flneet. Moat Homelike, and 
Modern Hotel I» the City

Special Bate to the Clergy.

Memorial,"" 1
Scripture subjects skilfully 

• „ treated la richest

We will send the Canadian Churchman to all 
NEW Subscribes from now till 31st December,

1911, for $1.0,0.

English Antique Glass
‘•Quality" him first place 
with us.

Robert McCausland, Ltd.
1*1-143 Spadlna Avenue, TORONTO

The soul is like a garden that can
not safely lie left ’ unattended ; for 
weeds grow much faster than whole
some plants, and there i-- no beauty 
of holiness that can be expected to 
come up of itself and keep itself free 
from contamination and evil contact. 
The sacrament of life is that flower on 
the holv life. It irradiates the soul

with beauty, it fills it with fragrance, 
and sheds peace- and rest upon the 
nature. It is the secret of the high
est, devtiutest natures. We look up 
to them with awe and longing, feel
ing that their gifts cannot be attained 
by us ; but the power of hove is open 
to all. It is especially the attribute 
of the humble heart.

SECOND HAND ORGAN
FOR SALE

Two manual organ in goinl order. 30 notes 
on pedal. Organ is Tubular Pneumatic action. 
Send for particulars. Price and specification 
on application,

^ Established 1864

LY E & SONS
Church Organ Build# s

11-11 Si. Nicholas St-. TORONTO CAN.
Send for Catalogue.

5
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fi-lb C A N A DI AN CHURCH MA -/> >yio.

“ST. AUGUSTINE”
Ï „ REGISTERED

The Perfect Communion Wine
In use in hundreds of churches in Great 

Britain, West Indies, The United States, 
& etc
Cases 12 Qts. $4.50; 24 Pts $5.50 F O B. 
Brantford.

J, S. " & Co. Brantford
ONTARIO.

Manfrs. and Props. “ St. Augustine Wine "

Telephone - • Main 7405
We are equipped to produce 

Printing Matter that will attract 
attention anywhere.

Our prices are inducing and 
should attract the shrewd busi
ness man—try us.

The Monetary Times 
Printing Co., of Canada, 

Limited
62 Church St., Toronto,
N.-W. Cor. of Court St.

MENEELY BELL CO
TROY. N.Y. and i 

177 BROADWAY, NX. CITY.

CHURCH AND 
MEMORIAL WINDOWS

STAINED GLASS 
Designs and estimates submitted

LUXFER PRISM COMPANY
Toronto

LIMITED

1M King St. West

ALEX. MILLARD
Undertaker and Embalmer
359 Yonge Street, TORONTO

Telephone Main 679

GOLD MEDAL
FOR

ALE AND PORTER
AWARDED

JOHN LABATT
At St. 1 clIs Exhibition, 1904.

Only Medal foi Ale in Canada.

P. BURNS & CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

COAL AND WOOD
HEAL OFFICE: 49 King Street East, Toronto

ESTABLISHED 1856. TELEPHONE 131 AND 132

Ofhce and Yard, FRONT SI. near BATHURST. Telej bene No. 449 srd 2110 
Office and Yard, PRINCESS STREET DOCK. Telephone No. 190

EAGLE AND Hill LECTEib
Altar Rails, Crosses, Vases, Desks, etc., Candle^ 
sticks, Vesper Lights, Memorial Brasses, Chan
deliers, and Gas Fixtures, Communion Services, 
made or lefinished. Electrical Contractors

CHADWICK BROS.
Show Room W East King St. Hamilton 

Factory, Oak Avenue, near Barton St 
Send for Catalogue

X

DANIEL STONE
UNDERTAKER

82 Witi Bloor St. Telephone 
Norn, 368

The

Testimony of Science 
to the Credibility of 
the BooK of Jonah

A VINDICATION OF THE NAR
RATIVE OF HIS ADVEN

TURE WITH THE 
WHALE

By
Rev. J. W. BEAUMONT, 

D.D., M.D.

In Pamphlet Form, 
Price Five Cents.

Canadian
36 Toronto

Churchman
Street, TortTorcnto, Ont.

During the 
Last Three Months

applications for Insurance have been 
made to The Great-West Life at a rate 
approaching $1,500,000 a iponth.

Men see the wisdom of consolidating 
the prosperity of a successful year by 
the protection of Life Insurance - and 
a very large number see the ndvisa- 
bility of placing that Life Insurance 
where the cost is lowest and the profit 
returns are highest.

Those contemplating Insurance will 
do well to look into the many attrac
tive Policies issued by

THE

Great-West Life
Assurance Company

HEAD OFFICE, - WINNIPEG
Per > d t il ru.s in r .* 1 i * * t—state age.

CHURCH BRASS WORK of even 
description made to order on short 
est notice. Designs furnished and 

satisfaction guaranteed.
KEITH A FITZSIMONS, LIMITED 

ill King Street West, Toronto

FOR THE

SETTLER
160 acres of land, convenient to Rail 

ways in Northern Ontario’s great Cla\ 
Belt for each settler. The soil is rich 
and productive and covered with valu 
able timber For full information as to 
terms of sale, homestead regulations, 
and special colonization rates to settlers 
write to x
Donald Sutherland.

Director of Colonization,
Toronto Ontario.

Hon. Jas. S. Duff.
Minister of Agriculture.

Toronto, Ontario

BETTER THAN HE KNEW.

\
When the famous I'vre Didon was 

a child he was very fond of a certain 
dish which his mother prepared with 
t—pecial skill. It consisted of codfish 
cutlets, cooked in olive oil, with a 
few onions to flavor it. Whenever 
the boy saw her getting ready to cook 
the dish he liked so well, his nostrils 
would dilate and he would stand on 
tiptoe in order to watch its progress 
m the frying pan. And, as he was a 
spoiled child, his elder sister, or an 
old aunt who lived in the family, 

■wouUV. AAWe up a—small, psrtieti 
putting it on a plate with a piece of. 
hi- y.,ott Id..vsà5tV.«-’ ’ 1 lew, 14* nriy tawt-c 
this, and be a good boy.”

j. rtr-my~~~^:wjTC|

One (lav when thi-. had occurred as
usual, Henri, with his morse! of 
bread all ready, was about to dtp it 
into the olive oil, in which his piece 
of fish swam deliciously, when an old 
beggar made his appearance, and, 
pausing in front of the child, said:

‘•Will you kindly give me a bit of 
bread, little boy?”

Hardly had the request passed the 
beggaf’s lips when the wings of the 
boy’s good angel began to flutter 
above his head. The child did not 
h -Ltate a moment.

‘Here!” he said, handing the plate 
with the bread and fish to the beg
gar. “You are welcome.”

I he old man sat down beside him 
on the porch.

, "Rut what will you have?” he ask 
ed, touched by some inward scruple 
which forbade him to deprive the 

| child of his tidbit.

“Oh, I can manage !” replied Hen 
I ri, carelessly.

SidoJjy side they sat till the beg
gar had finished. Then the old man 
arose, held out the plate and said

n was very; ggcnf. 
And he walked slowly away.

A feeling of melancholy began to 
take possession of the heart of the 

i child, predestined to be the friend of 
all humanity. Ii was his first reali
zation of the disparity between com
fort and discomfort, plenty and pov
erty. Full of strange, new thoughts, 
he sat alone in the twilight.

“Henri!” called a voice from with
in the house. “What are you doing? 
Not still eating, little glutton ! Was 

j the fish good ?”
’Aery good, indeed,” answered i he 

I boy slowly. And it was good bet
ter; even than he knew.—Southern 

■ Churchman.

TARTAN 
MOTOR RUGS

in the principal clan, family and 
regimental patterns, from the lowest 
to the finest—best makes and values 
—fast colours—full sizes — prices 
range from $4 TO $14. 

Prompt Attention to Mail Orders
JOHN CATTO & SON
55-61 King Street East, TORONTO

-Ghurgh-
Fürnitwre
Altars. Vulpiîs. Touts, etc. 

Send for Catalog of
Tc,,k Hr ass {foods 
The BlovMLumlH r& Clfu. Co. L iwited.
— C[atliani. — Ont.—

MCODORIAL® 
& Bras ses,

/(M//..S.U.S/X
Pritchard Andrews
C9 of Ottawa. limited

13 t S b 0 T TAWA—

' .-.-/I........

Spencer’s Church Organ 
Works, Hamilton.

Church Organ for Sale, Two 
Manuals, F’edals, Fif'een Stops 
Power and Variety, Bargain for 
Cash.

WALTER SPENCER

MENEELY &
The Old Reliable 
4eo iely Foundry, 

itWilIsM •art >'» yean aye.

nil WATERVLIET.
vU.(We„Try),Nj.

CHURCH,
CHIME,
SCHOOL
& OTHER

(West Troy),

BELLS
rfteel Alloy Ohurch ana school Bells, taraend tee 
O euogue The C. 8. BKI.L. CO., Hlllebere. O

5094
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Lessons for Sundays and Holy Days.

October 28.—St. Simon & St Jude, A. A M. 
Morning—Isaiah 28, 9 to 17; 1 Tim. 3 
Evening—Jeremiab 3, 12 to 19; Luke 19, 28.

October 30.—Twenty-third Sunday after Trinity, 
t Morning—Hosea 14 ; 2 Tim. 1.

Evening—Joel 2, 21 ; or 3, 9 ; Luke 20, 27—ai, 5.

November 1.—All Saints' Day.
Morning—Wisd. 3, to 10 ; Heb. 11, 33, and la, to 7. 
Evening—Wisd. 5, to 17; Rev. 19, to 17.

November 6.—Twenty-fourth Sunday after Trinity. 
Morning—Amos 3 ; Titus 3.
Evening—Amos 5 ; or 9; Luke 33, 26 to 50.

November t3.—Twenty-fifth Sunday after Trinity. 
Morning—Micah 4 & 5, to 8 ; Heb. 7.
Evening—Micah 6; or 7; John 3, 22.

. Appropriate Hymns for 1 wenty-third and 
Twenty-fourth Sundays after 'I Unity, compiled by 
Dr. Albert Ham, F.R.C.O.,' organist and director 
of the choir of St. James’ Cathedral, Toronto. 
The numbers are taken from the new Hymn Book, 
many of which may be found in other hymnals.

the language that must be taught in every school 
in the land. Those who arc determined to uphold 
British liberty, British institutions, and the 
language of the English-speaking people, are the 
true friends of Canada, whether they be within or 
without the Church of Rome. We firmly believe 
that Bishop Fallon is a truer patriot, a broader 
statesman, and wiser friend pf his own com
munion than those who are ranged against him. 
He i> contending fop a fact. They, for a ‘fancy. 
He with prescient sagacity is striving" to open 
wide 1 he door of opportunity for his co-religionists 
of Gallic origin. They with narrow vision and 
racial prepossessions are determined to deny to 
their offspring what they themselves do not and 
cannot appreciate. The Church of Rome has 
given to Canada some notable Prelates who on 
great occasions in her history have proved them
selves statesmen and patriots. Such an one was 
the Archbishop of Nova Scotia in the trying times 
of Confederation. To our mind, Bishop Fallon is 
a man cast in the same large mould.

«S
Prison Reform.

A remarkable gathering was that recently held 
in Washington, when men of learning and 
eminence came together from various countrii s 
to consult on the grave question of prison reform. 
How deeply seated is the desire to get at the root 
of. this grave social problem was proved by the 
presence cf 1 ruminent men from China and Japan 
One of the most marked features of the confer
ence was the unanimity of opinion that young of
fenders should be treated leniently, and that tiny 
should be kept away fr< m the companionship and 
influence of adult criminals. There can be no 
doubt as to the dangerous influence of the adult 
and hardened criminal over the young offender 
when they are brought together, even for a short 
time. Every effort should be made" to keep them 
apart, and to this end students of crimina'ogy, 
legislators, and police authorities should join 
forces in the effort to see that “just ce is tempeied 
with mercy” to the young, and that when it is 
found necessary to place them in detention they 
should be kept from intercourse with hardened 
criminals as effectively as a susceptible invalid 
should be kept from contamination with the 
plague.'

*
Pernicious Reading.

of the characters pourtrayed, crimes detailed, and 
influence for evil exerted, over young, susceptible, 
and even immoral and criminal, readers who are 
gratified at the publicity and notoriety thus given 
to their class, and find in it a further incentive to 
vicious acts ?

*

Religion and Science.
In one of his thoughtful addresses recently de

livered in Sheffield before the British Association, 
the Archbishop of York asked his hearers the 
question, “Is there not a danger lest in the con
centration of scientific enquiry men should silence 
the voices and imprison the desires of the true 
man within them, and that absorbed activity of 
eye and brain should lead to atrophy of the 
spirit ?” Undoubtedly, many a sad instance has 
the world seen of men of even great intellect, who 
have permitted the world of sense to hold in 
eclipse the manifestations of the spirit. “Noth
ing that scientists can discover in the marvellous 
panorama of nature,” said the devout and learned 
Archbishop, “can compare for one moment in its 
significance with the simplest stirrings of our 
own human spirit when it is touched by the 
spirit of Cod.”

*
Convention Topics.

Conventions are very numerous, but are they 
as fruitful as they should be ? There are many 
academic discussions, abundant platitudes that no 
one will dispute ; but is there the settled pur
pose to turn these important assemblies into some 
useful line of action ? Perhaps nothing would 
benefit God’s Church more than tithing. Why is 
there no organized effort to promote it ? The 
Church would be greatly stimulated if every par
son could get a holiday without the two fold ex
pense of travel and supply. Why don’t conven
tions advocate a holiday for every parson, and the 
payment of his substitute for that peril d ? What 

■ steps do conventions undertake to draw out the 
lecturing power of the Church ? Could not lec
tures and lecturers be listed, and the list made 
public in some way ? Why "do not Church gaiher- 
ings talk up Church newspapers ? All these are 
live, practical topics, but how seldom are they 
seen on convention programmes. St. James tells 
us we must be doers and not hearers only, and 
the Church has a right to expect important action 
flowing from such rivers'of talk.

TWENTY-THIRD SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
Holy Commpnion : 259, 260, 373. 525- 
Processional : 7, 536, 599, 664.
Offertory : 347, 492, 510, 595.
Children : 688, 694, 7°U 7°2- 
General: 27, 406, 407, 541-

TWENTY-FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
•*u«r:#ely 225%* 573e 525,

Processional : 377, 601, 657, 670. 
-Offertory ; 463, 63.1, 638,. 639. - 
Children: 509, 701, 7°3, 707- 
General: 10, 11, 317. 54’i-

An Ecclesiastical Statesman. '

Bishop Fallon’s strong and courageous -tand 
for the predominance of the British language in 
a British State has roused unwonted interest in 
Canada, despite the desire of the Roman 
Catholic Hierarchy to bend all the members of 
its communion Jo a strict compliance with it s will 
It must be remembered that the conditions that 
once obtained in Ireland, France, Spain. Portugal 
and Italy cannot and will not he tolerated on the 
free soil and ainidst the civilized and oro rressive 
institutions of Canada. The English language is 
the predominant language of thi= country. It is

We maintain that the frequent and alluring re
ports of murder-trials, seductions, thefts and 
other crimes that appear in daily papers are a 
positive injury to young readeis, and productive 

- of evil where the readers are not only young, but 
ignorant. Especially is this the case where 
coupled with youth and ignorance there is a 
tendency to vice. As we were writing this, with 
an even 1770“ : lre*'Me
innocent young girl came to hid us good-night, 
and .glancing „at the paper, wjth . its , report^. the

/Crippen trial and other objectionable items, said :
“What dreadful things there are in the papers.”

, The plea of the journalist is that “he must rater 
to the people : what the people want he must give,” 
Tn all fairness is not this plea founded . on the 
determination to make money ? "Tt is only on. 
portion of the people who want to read these 
items, items that are only of value to the experi 
enced specialist, the lawyer, doctor, deteefive. etc. 
A large, respectable, law-abiding portion of the 
community have no need of these items, and wo’dd 
gladly" have them kept out of the Columns of the 
daily papers that are admitted to -fy-ir homes" and 
rend by their wives and children/"' We admit that 
the publication of these sensational and objeotion- 
able items brings monev to the publisher.- but U 
it not monev tainted with the moral degrad ition

Ocean Flying.
No limit seems possible to human daring. To 

the spirit of adventure we owe the' achievements 
of the race. Columbus on the untracked Atlantic, 
Dr. Sven Hedin amongst the strange snow fast
nesses of Southern Tibet, Wellman in the air 
space between America and Europe—each and 

«4. ™ aWith»* ihetâ«s»$Ves3- scientefk
venture is confined to no single race or special 
time. Though one regrets the loss of brave and 
gifted men who venture their lives in the ad
vancement of scientific knowledge, their loss is 
not seldom the world’s gain. Secrets that had 
otherwise remained hidden are by them revealed, 
and through the chivalrous spirit of self-sacrifice 
of the few, the many are increased in wisdom and 
enriched in knowledge.

It
Christian Names.

Those -which are given to our children a re in 
too mnnv instances positively unchristian. It is 
too bad of parents to inflict a hideous and mean 
ingless name on a poor helpless child. We rend 
that "n Sweden a book has hern issm-d, with the 
King’s powerful support, in which names are 

- suggested ns suitable for everv dav in the year. 
Of course, there is the utmost liberty of choice.
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but where there is so mui h w ealth‘tit names, most 
of us would be influenced by that given in such a 
compilation. It is a most commendable effort to 
get rid of a i*eaningless and tasteless habit.

«
Poverty.

As winter approaches the fact of poverty comes 
more in evidence. Not only have we to deal with 
the class of improvident people, who are to be 
found in most communities and who are old resi
dents, but the tide of immigration brings with 
it a certain proportion of incomers who, whether 
from misfortune, indolence, dissipation or it may be 
inadaptability, stand in need of help. Then there 
is our old friend the “tramp,"-—but the jail is 
his favourite “winter quarter." In dealing with 
poverty there are two problems that present 
themselves, the recovery of the pauper, and the 
removing or lessening of the causes which result 
in poverty and idleness. One’of the old-fashioned 
methods of dealing with poverty was the “poor- 
house," and with idleness was the “treadmill." 
Neither of these methods are fashionable to-day. 
It is not in keeping with the spirit of the new 
world to regard the poor as “a class,” but it is 
the part of wisdom, morality, and Christianity to 
help the poor to escape from, or overcome, the 
thralldom of poverty.

*
Unpardonable Sin.

At Westminster Abbey recently, Professor 
Inge, who is properly considered to be one of the 
most acute and original of British theologians, 
referred to the above subject, a subject we may 
-ay that has been as widely discussed and as 
variously interpreted, as almost any topic in Holy 
Scripture. The following quotation from Dr. 
Inge’s sermon will throw light on his view of its 
meaning: “It appears that the unpardonable sin 
is not any of the sins which theologians have 
tried to identify with it. It is simply attribution 
of Christ’s teaching to the devil. Now the 
reason why they attributed1 our Lord’s teaching 
to the devil was simply because Jesus was a 
layman, and because He taught with authority 
and not as the scribes. In plain words, then, 
the blasphemy against the Holy Ghost is the last 
outcome of religious bigotry, that odious sin 
which has clung to the skirts of Christianity 
from the first, frustrating most of the good that 
the Christian religion might have done to man
kind, and staining the record of the Church with 
a fouler catalogue of crimes than ever di graced 
the memory of a -ocular tyrant."

* * *

A BOOK THAT SHOULD BE READ BY EVERY 
CANADIAN CHURCHMAN.

Wet have great* pleasure, in heartily commend
ing to the Canadian Church as a whole, the re
cently published work of the Rev. C. W. Vernon, 
<jf Halifax, entitled, “Bicentenary Sketches «and 
F.arly Days of the Church in Nova Scotia.” Com 
paralswtf '•'few of dur cîturcfr-pSifpl^W^Canacfa, 
including a large proportion of the clergy, we im
a-EÜne,. hav**' any bu-t- the -basieSt -ideas -regarding 
the history of our Church in these early days in 
Nova Scotia and the adjoining re&ibns. How 
many have realized the fact that the Church of 
England was at work in the Province, during 
nearly the whole of the eighteenth century, and 
that lpng before the American Revolution and the 
subsequent appointment qf Bishop ^Inglis, numer
ous, active and flourishing centres of church work 
dotted the country from the Bay of Fundy to the 
shores of the Atlantic, and frotn Annapolis Royal 
to the Straits of Canso. We Canadian churchmen 
have been so accustomed to regard the appoint
ment and advent of Bishop Charles Inglis as the 
starting point of Canadian-Anglican history, that
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the three quarters of a century's church woik in 
what is now tiic Dominion of Canada, has been 
largely ignored, and in many cases, completely 
overlooked This admirably arranged and ably 
written work of Mr. \ union s, whom sonic of out 
readers will remember -is the obliging and 
efficient general secretary of the Bicentenary, 
effectively corrects this far too common misappre
hension, aud supplies a missing link in Canadian 
Church history, never before seriously attempted.

'it will remain for all time a most valuable book of 
reference on all questions of early chuich his
tory. It forms, moreover, no inconsiderable a 
contribution to the early civil history of the 1 ro- 
vince, which it will be seen at a glance is so 
closely'Tnterwoven " ith that of the Church. I he 
general scope of the book may be gathered from 
tlje titles of several of the chapters, of which there 
are twenty-four. Chapter II. is entitled, “A 
Brief History of the Diocese of Nova Scotia;’ 
Chapter III., “A Brief History of King’s College, 
by the Rev. Canon Vroom, D.D. Chapter IV., 
“The First Anglican Service and the Early Days 
at Annapolis Royal;” Chapter V., “The Found
ing of Halifax, and Provision for the Infant 
Church;” Chapter VI., “The Coming of Dr. 
Breynton and Progress at St. Paul’s, Halifax;” 
Chapter VII., “The Germans in Halifax, and the 
Origin of St. George’s Parish;” Chapter VIII., 
"Rev. Thos. Wood and his work at Annapolis 
Royal;” Chapter IX., “Early Days of the Church 
at Lunenburg;” Chapter X., “The Arrival of the 
Loyalists at Halifax.” The remaining fourteen 
chapters deal w-ith the history of the Church sub
sequent to the appointment of Bishop Inglis. They 
include, “Founding of Academy and King’s Col
lege at Windsor,” “Early days of the parishes of 
Windsor, Falmouth, Newport and Rawdon,” “The 
beginnings of the parish of Horton, Cornwallis, 
Aylesford and Wilmot,” “Early days of the 
Church in Prince Edward Island ” The work 
closes with “Four documents of special interest 
to Nova Scotia Churchmen,” viz.. The Act for 
establishing the Church of England in Nova 
Scotia„passed 1758; the deed of endowment of St. 
Paul’s Church, Halifax, 1760; the letters patent 
to the first Bishop of Nova Scotia, 1788, and the 
Royal Charter to King’s College, Windsor, 1802. 
The book is profusely and judiciously illustrated. 
Among the portraits are those of Bishops Chas. 
Inglis, Worrell, Winnington-Ingram, Medley, 
Binney, Courtney; the Revs. Dr. Breynton, the 
first resident Anglican, clergyman in Canada; 
Thos. Wood, a noted missionary and first settled 
rector of Annapolis Royal ; Jacob Bailey, second 
rector of Annapolis, a United Empire Loyalist, 
and sufferer, author of “The Frontier Mission- 
ary,” and other writings; Dr. Cochran, first presi
dent of King’s College; Governors Lawrence and 
Cornwallis, Capt. Gideon White, founder of 
Shelburne, N.S. ; the Rev. Ranna Cossitt, first 
rector of Sydney, Cape Breton, and a very large 
number of other representative pioneers in 
church and state. The illustrations of places, 
etc., include All Saints’ Cathedral, Halifax; St.

Church, tîsîfftrir ;• ,
the old fort at Annapolis Royal ; the “Little Dutch

.Church^V..Halifa3e>--ei|ected™"nrA7'ÿ7T'"'T.îf"fienbuj-g
Church, 1752; Government House, Halifax, in 
t777: Parish Church, Granville Centre, etc.-, etc. 
The large number of eighteenth century churches 
in Nova Scotia will be a revelation to many 
western churchmen. They are to he found in the 
parishes of St. Paul’s. Halifax Lunenbunr. AvTes- 
ford. Wilmot, Granville, St. George’s. Halifax, 
(the Dutch church) ; Shelburne, and S'vdnev. 
C.B. But it is impossible within the limits of this 
article to give any adequate idea of the interest 
and value of this exceedingly useful book. Tak
ing it altogether typographically and historically, 
and on its own merits as a literary production, 
and without in any degree desiring to disparage
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the work ot the other writers in the same field, it 
is m our opinion, the most important contribution 
yet made to Canadian Church history, and a* 
such it should find a place in the library of every 
Canadian churchman. The Church will be a 
gainer by hs wide circulation.

•t * *
■#

TRANSFORMATION, NOT CHANCE.

Christianity transforms but does not change 
men. Between these tWo things, change and 
transformation, there is an essential and vital dif
ference, which it is of the utmost importance 

~ should be clearly understood. People—are often 
discouraged because they find that Christianity 
does not change their temperament. We speak 
of a “changed man” when referring to some one 
who has come under the influence of religion. In 
a sense, perhaps, we are right,, but only in a very 
superficial one. No man ever really changes. Wp 
look back twenty or thirty or forty or fifty years 
to our youth, and while we perceive, to use Sir 
Walter Scott’s illustration, as much difference be
tween the man of then and now as be
tween “Philip drunk and Philip sober,” vet we 
can see at a glance that we are essentially the 
same, and that we haven’t really changed. We 
have exactly the same tendencies as we had then, 
the same disposition. We may not obey those 
tendencies or follow that disposition-, but there it 
is, and it has always to be reckoned with. The 
man who changes his allegiance and fights on 
the opposite side is the same man, although in a 
sense, he may be called a “changed man.” The 
river that from soaking through a swamp has 
been diverted into a mill race, is the same river. 
Illustrations might be indefinitely multiplied, but 
the practica1 point to be made is this, “Don’t be 
discouraged if Christianity leaves you the same 
kind of man as when it found you.” Christianity 
then is the transformation, not the change, of 
human temperament. It is, as the illustrations 
we have used indicate, the turning ^of—certain 
powers to new uses, not the acquisition of new 
qualities. It is of vital importance, as we have 
shown, that this should be clearly understood. 
People often worry and brood over their tempera
ments, and envy certain characteristics in others. 
“If I had only the firmness or even-mindedness, 
etc., of so and so,” they sigh to themselves, “what 
a different man I would be, and ^rfiat a different 
work I would have accomplished.” Nothing per
haps is more pathetic and tragical, than this 
futile, wistful envying of the characteristics of 
others, which perhaps is commoner than many 
suspect ; this whispering to oneself, “If I had only 
been somebody else!” And yet how fcolish. All 
temperaments are equally good, at all events 
equally necessary, and that is the same thing. 
Christianity does not ask a man to acquire new 
traits and characteristics, but to do the best with 
what he has ; to turn his powers, such as they are,

A? -, ......... .... imBftfar
meant by being “transformed.” Ahe same man 

... serving-^ new Master. - What a lamentable thing 
it is that people so seldoip distinguish between 
these two things, change and transformation. Be
cause religion fails to bring about a radical tem
peramental change, because they find that it does 
not endow them with certain new qualities, they 
are discouraged and disgusted, and sometimes 
abandon it altogether. They contract inflated and 
mistaken ideas as to what is expected of them, 
Novelists, it seems to us, are largely responsible 
for this. The typical hero of the tyr^d novel is 
almost invariably a person of exceptional mental 
and physical gifts, who does with perfect ease 
and surpassing brilliancy what the average man 
finds irksome, difficult, and sometimes impossible. 
Measuring himself by tjbis standard, the average
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man is tempted to disparage his own worth and 
importance, and to imagine that Christianity in 
failing to make him a moral and spiritual giant 
has missed its purpose. Only the “big men” 
count ; that is the men who do the big things. 
But what are the big things ? The importance 
of everything can only be judged by final results, 
and of these, God can be the only judge. Accord
ing to this principle the great may be-the small and 
the small may be the great. One shot, fired at 
a certain time, may have infinitely more moment
ous results than the discharge of a whole park of 
artillery at another ; the turning of a tap may pro
duce a vastly more important effect than the over- 
flowing^of a river. As to the final importance of 
our actions we have no conception. Of one thing 
we can be certain, however, that everything per
formed in the discharge of duty is of equal value, 
and that everyone who faithfully does his part, 
(apparently) great or small, is equal to the great
est and the best. In this sense, to employ a. 
much-abused phrase, “one man is as good as an
other.” All necessary things are of equal im
portance, great or small, and therefore the man 
who does the small necessary thing, qr the thing 
tljat seems small, must be as “good” as the man 
who does the “great” necessary thing. This say
ing we know has been curiously perverted, and 
given almost an exactly opposite meaning. It is 
apt to fee used by the man who is discontented 
with his natural sphere, and who aspires to be or 
do something for which he is notoriously unsuit
ed. But in its deeper sense, like all these popular 
sayings, but only in its deeper sense, it is glori
ously true. One man is as good as another, if 
he only obeys orders, and goes where the Fore
man sends him, and does what he is told. Trans
formation of character then is this. The différ
ence between men in this connection is not in 
what they naturally are, or even in what they 
actually accomplish, but in the use they make of 
natural gifts. This is, of course, all very obvious 
and commonplace, but 'it is just the obvious and 
commonplace which we are most liable to forget, 
or to fail to apply. To the neglect of this oft re
iterated, almost self-evident truth, viz., that God 
asks from us no more than what He has given, 
how many moral and spiritual failures are due. 
God has given us our temperaments and natural 
capacities to make the best of, not to change, but 
to transform.

KKIt
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Lord Strathcona has given £1,000 to the Arch
bishops’ Western Canada fund.

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN.

FROM WEEK TO WEEK.

Spectator’s Comments and Notes of Public 
interest.

“Spectator” is of the opinion that the Church 
wants to be interested in the Board of .Manage
ment, but it has really never had a fair chance 
to grow enthusiastic, nor yet to support it as it 
might. 1 here is a caution that makes for weak
ness, and there is a dash and recklessness that 
makes for confidence. It is not a board that will 
make no mistakes that is looked (or, but one that 
has sufficient confidence in its own good faith 
that it can trust the public to help it out of any 
mistakes it may make. The capacity to blunder 
is, of course, no recommendation in itself, but an 
abnormal sensitiveness to criticism is deadly. 
“Spectator” ventures to give an inside view of the 
Board so far as he considers it in the public inter
est to do so. His judgment may, of course, not 
be approved of by the Board itself, and a friend 
asks what shall we do then ? Our reply is simply 
wait and see what happens. Anything of a private 
character we shall, of course, respect, but a body 
constituted of about one hundred members, heting 
in a representative capacity, ought to have its acts 
pretty fully published. Just why this is not done 
in the “New Era,” the official organ of the Board, 
we do not know. We are not now referring to the 
“resolutions,” but the reasons lending up to the 
resolutions. ’ ■ ' >

Among the leading members of the Board 
stands the Bishop of Huron, Dr. Williams. 
Bishop Williams has a very fetching accent that 
seems to fit in admirably with the mail and his 
manner. He is an excellent debater, lie is no 
orator, but he can convince you. He has a 
vigourous, almost abrupt utterance, and his atti
tude of body and his manual gesticulations all 
seem to be in keeping w\th his manner of speech. 
A committee of action now seems to be consider
ed incomplete without Bishop Williams, for action 
is stamped on every movement and tone of this 
prelate. Let us say just^ here that this Board, like 
so many other institutions, has a tidbit of repeat
ing a few men over and over again op almost all 
its committees. That is a mistake. No matter 
how able your men may be it is not wise to have 
everything running in a single groove. In a body 
such as the Board there are plenty of men among 
whom to distribute the work, men to whom you 
have only to give a chance, to call forth their 
powers. Besides it is an excellent thing to have 
committees working in friendly rivalry to see who
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can do the most*eificient work. But that is aside.
Bishop Williams cannot fail to be effective on anjr 
committec or in any work he may undertake. He 
is perhaps a little impulsive. On one occasion in 
his haste he gave utterance to an argument which 
cost him many pointed comments, all of which he 
accepted in smi'ing good humour. The most out
standing of all the members of the Board is the 
Hon. S. H. Blake, whose pre-eminence in 
ecclesiastical affairs was factious!)- indicated in a 
Toronto paper some time ago by the suggest he 
title, “Samuel, Toronto.” This was practically 
the first time “Spectator” had ever seen . Mr,
Blake in action, and he watched him with much 
interest. He is rather under-sized in stature, but 
he is endowed w-ith splendid cerebral development.
His manner at this meeting was very quiet. He 
attempted no speech, but explained with great 
lucidity several questions in w hich he was inter
ested. He has a peculiar nervous twitching of the 
mouth when he speaks, which at first seems to 
bother the listener, but one soon forgets a trifle 
like that when interested in his, argument. In 
fact, it rather adds to the effectiveness of his 
u’teranre. His sentences are short and incisively 
expressed, and his argument is arranged very 
orderly, and with great care. His dominating in
fluence in a body of this kind is dub to the im
mense pains he takes to inform himself on the 
subjects in hand. For two or three years he was 
able to carry the Board with him in the Indian 
education controversy against the united protest 
of the Western delegates, because he convinced 
the Board that he was better informed on the sub
ject than the very men who w-ere engaged in the 
work. They could discuss the subject in sections ; 
he had a commanding view of the whole. When, 
however, the Western men put their heads to
gether, and through the utterance of a chosen 
leader, Canon Murray, of Winnipeg, put their case 
in all its fullness before the Board, Mr. Blake 
seemed to acquiesce ; at all events, he made no at
tempt to further rombat the Western position. He 
seemed satisfied that now at last they were master 
of the situation. Mr. Blake has passed his, three 
score years and ten mark, and is showing signs 
of the gathering shadows, still his sallies are very 
keen and many of his asides are brilliant. Most 
of his humourous utterances arc interjected into 
other men’s speeches. He is constantly making 
little asides which are most humourous but veiy 
disconcerting. When presenting the report of the 
apportionment committee we were in a position to 
watch him closely, and could realize the power <>f 
the man. His face, usually pale, was now flush
ed. His attitude of weariness was exchanged for 
that of alertness. His voice though gentle, had 
an undertone of power. He presented all the in
formation that could be desired upon this subj'M \ 
not waiting to be asked for it. It was a model of 
what a committee report should be. It assumed 
that the Board was interested in the subject. It 
assuméd that the members of the Board wanted 
to act intelligently in the premises. It, there
fore gave the various steps which the committee 
took in reaching its conclusion, and then it set

' rOTt?r■ lfi*?*'" lYlt’t 1 àlfïiorf in * itIv vh - 'r <^a* -s* -a

3R#R>figsFr> on, 
r™pufel5c*iw 'fufL'e.-ïf-'Mr;-. BfskeS&srb'only- .assâ&àM*.*-.-*. 

the duty of drafting the report of the executive - 
committee, “Spectator” believes the Board and- 
the Church would stand in a very different posi
tion in regafd to our missionary business. We 
have noticed that Mr. Blake’s qüestions, when he 
seeks information, are fair questions, and such as 
should.be answered. If there is no answer forth
coming, then it is liable to be uncomfortable for 
the man who is pressing for any action. Such 
an influence cannot but make for grea’er care, 
accuracy and efficiency all round.

Let us brief!v touch upon erne or two points of 
weakness in the Board, for that is how thev look

spsS
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to us. First, when the report ot the executive 
committee was presented it included a memor
andum regarding the concentration of our efforts 
\wthin a given area in India. The suggestions 
contained in the memorandum seemed all right, at 
all events it opened up the question for discussion. 
A member of the Board asked the very natural 
and proper question, who was the author of the 
memorandum, presumably because if it came 
from a man who knew whereof he spoke, it 
would be handled with rhuch more confidence. 
Btit strange to say, no one knew who was the 
author. One began to wonder was if picked up 
off the street, or,was it blown in through the win
dow, or slipped in under the door. Anonymous 
contributions should hardly find a place in the 
formation of the foreign policy of the Board. A 
situation like that leaves a very uncomfortable 
feeling behind, and one that we should say ought 
not to be repeated. Another feature of our work 
ought to be carefully looked into. To set work in 
operation because some enthusiastic individual 
or congregation undertakes the initial expense is 
a policy of very doubtful wisdom. Suppose A de
sires a work to be inaugurated under certain 
auspices, and he comes forward and says, I will 
bear all the expense of the undertaking for the 
first year, and probably I will continue it in the 
future, although 1 do not pledge myself beyond 
the first year, the Board may think it is making 
a good bargain, but it must remember it is mak
ing itself liable for that work. Once the thing is 
started there is no drawing back, and the work 
is inaugurated largely under the inspiration and 
according to the plans of the generous contribu
tor. Now if that work and that method of carry
ing it on, really commend - themselves to the 
Board, it may be all right. But the Board should 
in no case allow itself to be hurried into a scheme 
even by the generosity of its friends. It is too 
big and serious a Irody to he hurried along in 
that way. We will illustrate more fully what we 
mean by this in our comments next week. We 
have no actual complaint to make of an error 
committed, but the method is open to grave objec
tion. Next week we shall also take up the more 
outstanding problems that were handled at the 
recent Board meeting. “Spectator.-”

•t It It
IMPRESSIONS OF THE FAR NORTHWEST

By the Rev. Or. Paterson Smyth ;>-
II.

It strikes one, in travelling through this vast 
country, that there are various Canadas, so totally 
do its parts differ from each other—the wooded 
solitudes of the Maritime provinces on the 'Atlan
tic seaboard ; the prosperous towns and farms 
from Montreal to Winnipeg ; then the great lonely 
prairie ; then the grim defiles of the Rockies ; and 
beyond these the rich valleys and slopes of Bri
tish Columbia on the sunny Pacific shore. Leav
ing Winnipeg, we entered on the prairie. Ima
gine a vast treeless, hcdgeless field, through 
which yqu rush day after day, your wide range 
of view level tot the horizon, and the expanse vis
ible at any moment being as a pin-point to the 
whole 600,000 square miles of prairie. Picture 
a farm of one thousand acres, multiply it by one 
thousand to make a million, and Hum. rea&z<Lth:»4 

SasKatcncwàn,. has seventy 
million**' açr&S..an pro vie»;' ■ .Aikr«*e«*: -

•pfeîxty nwïftof .-Ifie 1Umd -.whichr-—• 
Tifdli'f's 'tffF'the great" fpart of it. At home the suc
cessful farmer must Be a chemist as well, and 
know how to treat the :old tired "soil. Here are 
millions of acres of the finest laqd on earth, rich 
black virgin soil, resting since the Creation. You 
have hut to break the sod and drop in the seed, 
and sit down and watch it grow. One old 
farmer said, “For forty years I have grown wheat 
in that land and never put in a pound of manure.”
Of course the wise farmer rests it a little. The 
usual plan is to farm two-thirds of his holding 
and let one-third rest fallow every year, so that 
every three years the whole has had a year’s rest. 
But with farm- of 640 and 1,500 acres that rest
ing is easy. The prairie, the great Plain ot 
Canada, stretches from Winnipeg westward to the 
foothills of the Rockies 1,000 miles and spreads 
northward about 600 miles. But far bevond north-
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to find land 111 Canada. They had sold their® 
farm of 320 aires for 37% dollars per acre, and 
could get in Canada a free homestead, or, at 
any rate, land at 10 dollars per acre.! So the 
inducement is great. Last year we got in 60,000 
Americans. Their Government is much troubled 
about it. I was told in Wasmmgton last spring 
by a parliamentary leader how many millions’tof 
dollars were being taken from the States each 
season and lodged in Canadian banks. And the 
Government in England should be troubled about 
it, too. For England’s farmers and farmers’ sons 
seeking a career are but very partially seizing 
the chance which is mainly falling to others. 
These others from Europe or the States are good 
settlers. Canada is fairly satisfied with the 
position. But is England satisfied? Somebody 
in Saskatchewan (I think it was Archdeacon 
Lloyd) told me of an instance which suggests 
what might be done. A French cleric went over 
to France recently to collect money for his new 
church. He told the people about the prospects in 
Canada, and as a result he soon got out about 
four hundred people. These people had the same 
difficulty as many English settlers—lack of suffi
cient money to till or stock new farms. But they 
were safe people to trust, and their wise leader 
got the money lent to them from the right sources 
taking a lien on their holdings from the Canadian 
Government. It is a safe, simple business deal. 
There is a clause in the immigration laws which 
enables this to be done with the consent of the 
Minister of .the Interior, who would give it to one 
nationality or one religious body, as well as t<? 
another, if the cases were suitable. Here, it 
seems to me, is a valuable hint for the English 
Colonial Office, or for the Church of England. 
But I fear all this is “pastoral” in the wrong 
sense for a Church paper. Let me here touch 
two points of deep Church interest—the unique 
pastoral experiment in Saskatchewan diocese and 
tjren your Archbishops’ Mission which sent out 
young Boyd and his comrades to Edmonton this 
year. It will be remembered that Archdeacon 
Lloyd was sent to England and Ireland three 
years ago to find sixty men to help in the new 
rush of emigration to Saskatchewan. There was 
no hope of getting all ordained men. We have to 
do a good deal in Canadian new missions by 
means of students and other young laymen under 
the charge of the clergy. The Archdeacon, a 
man of genius and initiative, had a great success. 
He got sixty men, nearly all laymen, students and 
others, manv of whom he hoped would be fit 
for ordination after three years’ testing and train
ing. I was present in Ireland at his meetings, 
and had considerable doubts abolit the scheme.

4 You may imagine how eagerly I went to Saska
toon to find how it had worked out. Early in 
the morning we reached this prairie town, which 
a few years ago was but a group of wooden 
“sharks” on the hanks of the Saskatchewan. To 
my surprise I found a quite imposing little city, 
and on that very day the Bishop was meeting with 
the Government committee who were settling the 
plans of the new University of Saskatoon. I 
spent a pleasant evening with the Bishop, talking 
over the Church position, and afterwards with 
Archdeacon Lloyd, its principal, I visited the 
little Church college, as yCt hut a few wooden 
sheds in the fields. There arc , now qo young 
students, of whom 60 are out in their mission- 
stations, and 30 arc taking their four months’ 
turn in college. Four months each year is, of 
eourse, a very poor education. But what better 
could be done in that pressing need ? I was very 
glad to meet the lads again, and spent a good 
deal of time questioning them and hearing, the;r 
experiences. I hope in another place to tell of 
these more fully, but let me here say. for the 
information of those interested in the experiment,

. with little capital, that all things considered I was very pleasantly
”, y* W”11 WT.. JBgf.t .-th-e-flfe 'result. . ?'fh’ffti'ch'ff fine, manly 
.asejwsw»rarfnefy. But he must be à per-- set of voting Wl.o\y_5^„yety.*p.rfisenta.'hle-:aj>d‘/44*ftP^Ï-- 
ectly sober man,4^Jlyyg.t^ five the .Onnadi?n4vfe'... ttil; e nthti si a s t îcnTî^i n eiri-.e kvl^ffiev. spoke well 

^.^f-r^tramTanei V> fire't-heMonttlBskf ' oU ,br- » hnd-v?ith'itWK manly'simplicity. "What struck 
rst retv Têark. I met one fine young fellow who me especially was the result oUtheir three years’

of mixing with rough plain bedrock men. Thev 
were “man’s men.” They had learned to be 
easy, manly, sympathetically in touch with the 
lives of the' men around them. Their unique 
life had knocked all priggishness and conven
tionality and awkwardness out of them. And T 
saw.no trace of bumptiousness. They were largely 
the sqj-f of men that men would like to talk to—-* 
what we so sorely want in many of our young 
clergy who come out of theological colleges at 
home. T see all the defects. They will not be 
highly educated unless later on they read a goo 1 
deal. They are, perhaps, being brought up in a 
narrower school of theology than is good for them. 
But they are men, essentially men, and in Can
ada, especially in the lonely prairie regions, it 
’s men that count. All honour to Archdeacon 
Lloyd whose influence with them is such a great
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ward and westward still lie vast tracts almost 
unexplored. One of the greatest Canadian under
takings at the present is the Grand drunk i>ac)hc 
which is to open up that great northwestern land 
above the prairie. This .line will run from ocean 
to ocean and reach the Pacific at Prince Rupert, 
far in the north, through the Yellowhead Pass, 
a long, low gap in the Northern Rockies, enabling 
h to avoid the high grades and the costly haulage 
which make the Rockies such a bar to transcon
tinental railways. This will open up 25,000,000 
acres of land, besides the coal and mineral re
gion. But of this anon. We are now in the 
prairie, and the great sea of young wheat is qui
vering in the wind right away to the sky. I wish 
we could have seen it a couple of months later, 
the goklen ocean of rich ripe grain, which, by 
and by, will become the granary of the world. 
Farms arc of. all sizes, from the little “quarter 
section” of 160 acres to the holding that mea
sures itself in square miles. On the Government 
map the whole country is marked out by parallel 
lines running north to the (magnetic) Pole and 
crossed, by other lines running east and west. 
Thus the whole is divided into countless “town
ships” of six miles square. Each of these is sub
divided into thirtyit&ix sections of one mile square 
(640 acres), and each of these again into “quar
ter sections of 160 acres,V the unit of free grants 
to homesteaders. 1 shall not easily forget the 
sense of vastness that came to me as I studied 
these maps. Just think of a farm survey that has 
to take into account the narrowing of the surface 
of the earth as it stretches toward the Pole! I 
heard the farmers talk of allowance for the “jog,” 
so I inquired and found that it meant an allow
ance of 460 feet every 36 miles, to allow for the 
gradual narrowing of the surface of our planet 
as it approached the Pole ! We do not show this 
calculation in our English surveys. On all these 
lines, Government roads are made or planned, 
so that, ultimately, Canada will be a vast world’s 
chessboard, with the squares bounded by broad 
roads, and they are so numbered that in all those 
millions of acres you can locate any man at once 
through the number of his section. Will it seem 
presumptuous to suggest that both Canada and 
England might do a great deal better than thev 
are doing for the emigrant who is coming out 
to this wonderful land. What we need is not a 
nice office in England, officered by dapper young 
clerks who have never seen Canada and who shut 
their office at 6 o’clock, just the time when 
workingmen could call, and who in office hours 
can only fling papers and blue books on the coun- 
t r to be puzzled over. But some wise experienced 
old Canadians who could he kept in England, who 
could sit down and talk to each man and^give 
him careful advice ; who would tell first what sort 
of people we do not want. Just at present we 
do not want in Canada, elerks or shopmen, or 
commercial travellers, or scholars or teachers. 
We certainly don’t want “gentlemen’! brought 
up to no business. And, above all, we don’t 
want men in any position who can’t keep off 
drink. Canada has no room for these, and no 
time to fool with them. They must go under. 
These men would also tell the emigrant where 
he is most wanted. In Edmonton I found work
ingmen who had no business there vet, for the 
present need there is men to take up" land. And 
so all round. The emigrant comes out on chance, 
unguided, unadvised and timid about his future! 
In this prairie country it is hard to exaggerate 
the magnificent prospects for the emigrant, but 
there is a good deal of misleading optimism in 
the pictures drawn by emigration agencies, and 
terrible mistakes are made in eon sequence. A 
man should be told the difficulties as well as the 
advantages. He should know aU that is implied 
in taking up a quarter section of land. Anv 
young fellow can succeed even

1C
is succeeding in North Saskatchewan, hut it was 
pathetic to hear him tell of his first lonely winter. 
T think these things ought to be fullv under
stood, so that only the right men should come to 
take up homesteads. But given the right man, 
there is no such prospect of success in all ihe 
world equal to the" prospect in this glorious land. 
And we can make room for millions of them, and 
more and more millions as thé new lands are 
opened up. But if men in England will not look 
after the matter during the next ten years, their 
chance will he gone. From all the countries of 
Europe the new settlers are coming. Over the 

ur ^r0m t*10 States, the American farmers 
and the young farmers’ sons are pouring in crowds 
to take up the land, and most valuable immigrants 
hev make I met. near Edmonton" a North 

Dakota farmer with his Irish wife prospecting
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power for good ! 1 was curious to know what
sifting result would be from these three years.
1 learn that twelve of them had fallen out of the 

,, ranks into secular life, which is a healthy sign 
' of the testing. And, remember, that not one of 

them has yet been admitted to Holy Orders. There 
has been no foolish hurry. But there are hopes that 
after the September examinations the Bishop of 
Saskatchewan will have the proud pleasure of ad
mitting twenty-five men to the diaconate, the 
largest ordination ever yet held in Canada. Many 
of their experiences would be very touching if 1 
had space for them. One only of them I am 
forced to give with sorrow of heart. Every man 
there emphasized the request to me. Tell them 
in England that our worst discouragement is 
from the so-called Church-people coming- out. 
They are, as a rule, most indifferent and careless 
about religion. Their English custom of not con
tributing to Church expenses makes them a great 
source of weakness in a poor, struggling Church. 
The Noncomformists are accustomed to give, and 
work freely for their religion. The Churchmen 
are not, and many of them have so little idea of 
the Church that they will join any religious body 
which happens to be convenient. I write all this 
with deep regret, for I have little sympathy with 
the growing habit of finding fault with English
men. But it ought to be known in England. 
Next day we reached Prince Albert, the See city 
of the diocese, and had a delightful time in the 
Bishop’s home. And here we came on the touch
ing sight of the first “Bishop’s Palace” ; I wish 
you could print the photograph of it ; it would 
bring tears into your eyes- and make your heart 
swell with proud sympathy to see that poor hut,

1 - an old cowhouse by the roadside, where the 
lonely old Bishop McLane sat and worked and 
planned and prayed for the great diocese thaVWas 
to be. And his is only one case. I wish there 
was space here to tell of even a few. God only 
knows of all the touching, heroic stories of the 
founding of the Canadian Church. Later on (in 
Calgary diocese) we reached Edmonton, the “Gate 
of the Yukon,” the nearest city to the Pole until 
lb inc^'Rupert is built by the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
Edmonton is destined to be a great city in the 
near future. It is literally built on coalbeds, 
farmers can drive a cart into a ravine and dig 
out all they want. Westward, the Pacific Pass 
C nmpany and the Yellowhead Pass Company are 
developing two great coalfields, estimated at 35c 
millions and 800 millions of tons. We are only 
beginning to guess at the mineral wealth of 
Canada. We have scarcely scratched the surface 
yet. This is the great country which the Grand 
Trunk line is now opening up right to Prince 
Rupert. But I want to tell of the English Arch
bishop’s Mission, whom I %had already met on 
their way through Montreal. I went to see Mr. 
Boyd, the head of the Mission, a fine, manly 
young fellow, the right type for Canada. His 
temporary headquarters are in a house on the 
outskirts, with one poor little room pathetically 
fixed up as a chapel, a curtain screening the 
altar. He was teaching two of his laymen. He 
has spread out his young brother clergy in out
side districts, but to avoid the danger of de
pression and loneliness, he brings them into the 
centre every six weeks for a couple of days of de 
votion and rest, and relaxing the bow. That is 
a capital plan. I hope it will be imitated in the 
lonely Northwest missions. They cannot live to
gether owing to th,- -ratten'd Work. and even if 
they could it would be hard for them here. A set 
of Englishmen together, would probably never 
become Cnnadinr^zcd, nor -hake off old country 
ways and prejudices. Be it clearly understood 
that theirs is but pioneer work. They are to 
gather little congregations and form the begin
nings of parishes. As soon as any parish is fit 
for 4 regular pastor tlwv m 

ne of the mission 1- a s
rou giv-^<^}k'gc. ^
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sion as cook and servant. He is ’such a jolly, 
happy, attractive lad. They are all quite happy 
and hopeful about their work, and the Archdca 
con of Edmonton assured me that they bade fair 
to be a great help and blessing in Calgary dio 
cese. Here had I pass d from the Saskatchewan 
mission, which people in England would call 
Low Church to Bovd’s Mission, which I suppose 
they would think of as High Church. In Canada 
we are coming to hate both terms. Rhally. the 
men of the Northwest do not greatly care if they 
only get real men. They don’t want the narrow- 
T.ow Churchman nor the self-conscious young 
prestfing. If men art.- real men and tactful, 
s,,siblc Churchmen. Canadians, except in a few 
places, will receive them joyfully without ques
tion. We cannot stand faddists of either type. I 
think in both the cases T refer to we are getting 
the right type of men.

(To be Continued).
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1 he annual meeting of the Ottawa deanery of 
the Woman’s Auxiliary was held on Monday last, 
in St. John’s hall at which Miss Lee, missionary 
u 00. Çhow, China, gave an address. Most of 

the auxiliary branches, numbering thirty Wo nen's 
Girls’ and Children’s, gave a report of work ac
complished by them during the year. In the 
evening a girls’ meeting took place in All Saints’ 
schoolroom, the Rev. A. W. Mack ay chairman. 
Miss Lee gave a talk on her work in China, which 
was illustrated.

The semi-annual meeting of St. Matthew’s 
branch of the W.A. was very largely attended, 
an added attraction to the usual programme being 
a talk by Mrs. G. Ed. Greene, on her recent trip 
to Europe with particular reference to the Passion 
Play at Ober-ammergau.

St. Vera’s guild of St. Barnabas Church reports 
most satisfactory financial results from the recent 
sale. The proceeds go to the rectory fund. On 
Saturday last the same organization held a rum 
mage sale.

Christ Church Cathedral Girls’ Auxiliary gave 
an entertainment of unusual merit on Tuesday, 
when Lauder Hall was taxed to capacity. Canon 
Kittson presided and the proceeds were devoted to 
the missionary, schemes in which the branch is 
interested.

* »t *

enthused all present by his stirring talk 'on China, 
and the Venerable Archdeacon Clark gave a vivid 
picture of the great Halifax congress. The hearty 
thanks of the conference were tendered to all 
those who gave addresses or papers, and to the 
ladies of St. George’s W.A., who supplied refresh
ments. A very successful W.A. conference was 
brought to av close by the Benediction, given bv 
Archdeacon Clark. Mrs. Bristol, acting secretary, 
in her address, urged that the Leaflet be read at 
the meeting. She spoke of the need of having a 
pension fund for women missionaries. Next year 
bejng the 25th anniversary of the W.A., she asked 
that a special effort bé made to present a large 
thankoffering.

R * R

now on to a new place ajj those answering 
snuffle, merry Trnflet wout/hWYlft
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HURON.

The semi-annual meeting of the Board of Man
agement of the Huron diocesan branch of the 
W.A., was held in All Saints’ school room, Wind
sor, on October 4th and 5th. The delegates were 
most hospitably entertained by the ladies of 
Windsor and Walkerville in their homes, and a 
dainty luncheon and tea were also served in the 
rectory, which was appropriately decorated for the 
occasion. The informal meeting on Tuesday 
evening was opened by a happy address of wel
come given by the newly-appointed rector, the 
Rev. Arthur Carlisle, this being also his first 
introduction to his parishioners. Four papers on 
the pledges were then given, the writers being 
Mrs., Bompas, the greater part of whose life 
was "spent jn the far North with her husband, the 
late Bishop the Yukon : Mrs. Cockshutt, of 
Brantford ; the diocesan treasurer and Mrs. Arthur 
Shore, of Ridgctown. All were excellent, both 
spiritual and practical and in them and in the 
animated discussion- which followed.- particular 
emphasis was laid on individual responsibility 
and systematic giving. Mrs. Shore advocated 
greater use being made of the visiting committee 
and a more explanatory name for the fund than 
merely “Pledges,” such as “Salaries for Our Own 
Missionaries.” ' On Wednesday morning, Holy 
Communion was administered, the officers reports 
were read and discussed and various matters of 
business considered. In the afternoon, Bishop 
Williams introduced the Rev. R. TL Haslam of 
Punjaub, India, who gave a very earnest address 
on the crisis on Tndia, and the importance of in
creasing the missionary force in that country now 
The Mohammedans are making stupendous efforts 
to rapture the world, while the weakening of 
ancient forces, such as the power of caste, the 
subservience of woman, and the ignorance of the 
masses;- renders'- 
press home on
pel. The Canadian Church, he said, had sent 
onlv two missionaries to India in the last seven 
years, whereas, every diocese should have ten or 
fifteen representative- at the front,, A letter from 
Rishon White, of Honan, was read, apnealing 
for more workers and for the support of a Chines-- 
doctor, whose services ran now he secured, and 
steps were taken to secure a heartv response to 
those appeals. Mrs Bowen, of London, read, a 
thoughtful and practical paper on Girls’-and Junior 
Branches, and the president. Mrs. Sage, gave an 
interesting synopsis of the meeting of the Gen
eral Board in St I oh n. A vivid description of 
missionary work among the factory girls of Japan 
was given bv Miss Archer, a miss-onarv to- that 
country, now on furlough. She showed the ter 
rihle conditions that exist,, the willingness of the 
girls to l’sten to the Gospel story, the difficulties 
of the rouverts, the créât strain upon the mission
aries and the need for many more. At the even
ing missionary meeting, a large gathering" was 
addressed hv the tUshon and, Mr. Haslam. _ His 

nr new hooks’on dwelt' ’'oiflJi^'eoritmntjTohs*^the :
- ■..■uàm^aatmék m t the. «odÿil'îàK ?. • s.v<&âiâ^2! >

graphical and linguistic knowlertrev-tm- -prend 
of commerce and civilization etc . and also on 
the importance of the present crisis both in our 
own and in foreign lands. Mr. Haslam stirred 
all hearts bv his eloquent tribute to the character 
of the native converts in India, his picture of the 
vastness of the field and the manV calls on the 
missionaries, and his earnest anneal to the young 
neople to consider what they shrfnld do with their 
lives,in view of God's purpose for them and for 
the world and the greatnps, of the need for more 
workers in the foreign field Altogether, the meet
ing was most inspiring and "deep spirituality was 
felt throughout.

•suit

TORONTO.

The Woman’s Auxiliary board meeting was held 
in St. James’ parish house on Thursday, October 
the sixth, and in spite of wet, cheerless weatb- r 
there was an excellent attendance After a few 
words of welcome from Mrs. Plumptre and a kind
ly reply from Miss Tilly, the usual opening de
votional exercises took place and some very busy 
hours ensued, when many important matters 
came before the meeting. Three appeals for the 
extra-cent-a-day were read and discussed; one 
from Aivansh, diocese of Caledonia, where the 
mission buildings have been completely wiped out 
by fire and they are hoping to raise $8,000.00 for 
new buildings, a second appeal from the Church at 
Acken. diocese of Calgary, a third from Ignace, 
diocese of Keewatin. Finally it was proposed and 
carried that $200 be given to Caledonia and $72.81 
to the Church at Acken. His Lordship the.B’ishop 
of Toronto made a very strong appeal in person 
to the board for an -emergency fund, which 
should be used by him whenever he saw the need 
of it. Mr. Skey gave a very interesting devo
tional address, stimulating to those beginning 
the winter’s work. A strong appeal was made to 
all the branches in regard to the leaflet, there 
being nothing in the treasury to meet the ex
penses of the coming year. Many letters of gra
titude were read for the prompt responses to ap
peals, one from the Bishop of Caledonia, acknow
ledging a motor boat, and one from York Factory 
for money towards the mission house. After the 
luncheon session, the Venerable Archdeacon 
Madden of Liverpool gave a most.interesting ac
count of some of his experiences among missions 
in the' great Northwest from where he has just 
returned. He was most enthusiastic over all he 
had seen and the schemes for future work. Miss 
Bonnet, a worker from Great Slave Lake, gave an 
interesting account of her five years at St. Peter’s 
Mission. The secretary of literature announced 
that the diocesan library would he open the fol
lowing Friday and ensuing Friday mornings, in 
St. James’ parish house, during the winter, and 

questions in the October

•s''ithis a most auspicious time to 
tlje people the truths of the Gos

NIAGARA

The annual Woman’s Auxiliary conference of 
Halton deancrv, was held in Georgetown, on Wed
nesday, October 12th. Mrs. Beaumont presiding. 
4fter addresses of welcome by the rector of the 
parish and the rural dean, business was tran
sacted and addresses given. Miss Archpr who 
gave a talk on her work in Japan showed that 
her whole soul was in that work. Her words were 
most earnest, inspiring and pathetic as Mie told 
of the wav the hearts of the Japanese women were 
won to Christ, and of the great need for more 
missionaries to minister to them Mrs. Clarke, 
of Hamilton, described well the work of the 
Babies’ branch of the W.A. and its progress 
Mrs. Scott, of Hamilton, gave a history of the 
F.xtra-Ccnt-a-Day fund and its growth and how it 
was used. The Rev. J. R. L. Boyd, of China.

“The univers-- i concrete mu-ic. It is a song 
of whbh God is -h. singer: a noem with stars 
for syllables, and the measureless forces that 
rush through space for melody.”
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From our own Correspondents

NOVA SCOTIA.

Clarendon Lamb Worrell, D.D., Bishop, Halifax, 
N.S.

Halifax.- The annual meeting < t the Sunday 
School Teachers institute- took place .it the 
Church of England Institute last week, the presi- 

'dent, Rev. C. W. Vernon, in the chair. \Y. H. 
Wiswell, the treasurer, presented the financial 
report, which showed a balance of $40.6g. Miss 
Frye, the assistant, secretary, in the absence of 
the secretary, Miss L. M. Lordly, read the report 
of work done during the year, which was as fol
lows; "The Institute is able to report anr exceed
ingly 'ucce.-sful year. Regular monthly meetings 
from October to Ma^ inclusive, average attend
ance 44 Special devotional meetings for teachers 
on tljc Monday following Children’s Day. Large 
map of the Holy Land...purchased. New hymn 
cards, with hymns selected from the ' Book of 
Common Praise, presented by Rev. K. C. Hind. 
Interesting relics from Bible lands given by Miss 
Laurie. Superintendents of departments in lint- 
with recommend.nions of the Sunday School Com
mission appointed for the deanery. Attendance 
roll at meetings kept by each teacher registering. 
Special feature of meetings, the Teachers’ Scrap 
Book. Subjects discussed at meetings : Report 
of members of Sunday School Commission, Prac 
tical points and problems, home department ex 
tension, the Sunday School, its use and abuse, 
the great Teacher, the great commission. Sunday- 
School mistakes, Teachers’ mistakes, preparing 
the lesson, teaching the lesson. Annual service 
of united schools at Trinity last June, special 
preacher Rev. F. Ernest Smith. L. M. Lordly, 
Secretary.”

The- election of officers for the ensuing year 
resulted as follows ; President, Rev. C. W. Ver
non ; vice, pre-idents, the clergy of the c,ity, and 
Messrs. 1). Cohjuhoun and F. \V. Micklewright ; 
treasuer, \\. 11. Wiswell; secretary, Miss L. M. 
Lordly; as istant-s cretary, Mis- Five. Addi
tional members of Executive: Cathedral, Miss 
Çorbes, Miss Smithers ; St. Paul’s, Miss Kellogg, 
MT-s Hodger; St. George’s', Miss James. Miss 
Johns; St. Mark’s, Miss Hilda Clark; Mis- Town
send; Trinity, Mrs. Dickson, Mrs. Davis,; Christ 
Church, Dartmouth, Mrs. Hiltz, Mrs. Cowan; 
St. Matthias, Miss Saunders, Miss Blaekie. 
Program Committee : Rev. H. W. Cunningham, 
Rev. K. ( . Hind. Rev. V. E. Harris, Miss Johns, 
Miss Hamilton. Mrs. Dickson, Miss Frye.

The superintendents of departments appointed 
last winter were reappointed for the year. A 
resolution of sympathy with C. E. Creighton, 
secretary of the Sunday School Committee of the 
Diocese, in his illness, was carried unanimously. 
The customary donation to the Institute for the 
use of the rooms was then voted. At the conç 
elusion of the business meeting, an exceedingly 
helpful devotional meeting for Sunday School 
teachers was conducted by the Very Rev. Dean 
Crawford. His carne-t and simple words were most 
helpful, and will long be remembered by the 
teachers privileged to be present.

* e>.

MONTREAL.

C A N ADIAN CHURCHMA N.

de,n attention of the congregation on ess ntial 
Christian teaching, and the last part of the ser
ve- w a * devoted to prayer* and intercession ac
cording to requests made m writing by valions 
w01 'flippers. The Corporate Communion tot the 
parish was at 11 a.111., 011 Sunday, October ibth, 
of which a goodie number of communicants ax ail 
ed themselves. A gratifying number of men ap
peared a: : he a. to p.m. service that same day. 
It held fi»i men only- and evidences have not\ 
been wanting that the words spoken entered heed
ing cars. Two children’s, services were h. Id, at 
,,,‘a m.. on Sunday. .16th, and 4 '5 on St. Luke s 

'I lav. 18th. The stall" and pupils of the Dunham 
Ladies’ College attended the-daily Evensong at 
4 30 and heard the very helpful ad re-ses gixep by 
the missioner. Mr. M Ivm-eli expired at
the final service (to a in. I Wednesday, Octobei 
Mth. the great jo\ and help had been to bun 
self to have had the opportuirtv afforded by the 
mission. The v\>-nt will long be remonibeiid in 
this parish, an ! that we fully believe, with prac
tical results to show for it.

*
Mansonville. Rev. W. T. Forsythe, of Enos- 

burgh Falls. Vt.. closed his labours as missioner. 
at St. Paul’s Church. XVed a.in.. Oft. to. All the 
addresses were marked by deep spirituality, force
ful utterance and were eminently practical. The 
question box was much used and the explanations 
given, bearing on doctrine and practice, were 
most helpful. The children’s service was well 
attended, and the special services for men and 
women were much appreciated. Interest from 
the first was well sustained and all felt at the 
clo-e of the mission, that religion was more a 
reality than ever before, and many people took 
memorial cards as an evidence of the faith that 
was in them

•e it et

- ONTARIO

William Lennox Mills, O.D., Bishop, Kingston.

Kingston__Bishop Worrell, on his return to
Halifax, stayed over Sunday, the 16th and preach
ed in St. Luke’s Church in the morning and St. 
George’s Cathedra! in the evening, two very abb' 
sermons. Special children’s services were held in 
all the churches.

Brockville.—Trinitv Church.— \t the annual 
meeting of the A.Y.P.A.. the following officers 
were elected for the coming year: President. C. 
Lyons, vice-president. Mrs, J. Wilrieh ; 1st vice 
president. Miss M. Woodcock : secretary, C. Pen 
nock; treasurer. Miss L. Fenton. Miss M. Wood 
cock was elected as delegate to a convention of the 
A.Y.P.A. to be held in Toronto the latter part of 
this month.- Refreshments were served and 
games-played for the balance-of the evening.

m, * k
OTTAWA

John Bragg Farthing, D.D., Bishop, Montréal.

Dunham.—All Saints’ Church.—A very helpful 
ten days’ mission .has just been held iiythisjOld 
rural. L tot* rrtr< ï PTasfernTowh-
snips” Mission, a rnheertert 

f-iliiPiitliii ugu: and carried otit in
the parishes of thrie adjoining deaneries—Bed 
ford, Brome and Shcfford. The missioner for 
Dunham was the Rev. A. H. Moore, rector of 
Stanstead. A few weeks before the mission he 
paid a visit to the parish ayid addressed a con 
gregatibn at a week day service. Then a letter 
from him was printed and circulated by’the rector, 
the Rev. H. Plaisted. and mission literature dis
tributed. The preparatory devotions and other 
measures bore fruit in the interest manifested and 
attendance realized at the mission services. The 
Holy Communion was celebrated each morning at 
7.30. Each evening at 7.30 was the special mis
sion service, at which after prayers of preparation, 
most edifying replies were given jto questions 
placed in the box for that purpose. These ques
tions h ad to do not only with minor matters of 
Church, order, etc., hut with very deep subjects, 
such as, the an-wering of prayer, etc., perplexities 
of duty. Then 9 most telling address held the

Charles Hamilton, D.D., Archbishop, Ottawa.

Ottawa.—One result of the recent visit of Ven
erable Ar.rhdeneon Madden, of Liverpool, men
tioned in these columns last week, will be the 
early inauguration of a local branch of the Evan
gelical Alliance. A strong committee has been 
formed to take the matter in hand.

S I'h's Falls. ‘‘In the p; st twi nry years I 
have addressed a great many churrh gatherings, 
hut never have T spoken in any parish to such a 
gathering of men as T sec before mo tn-night. 
nor do I think it probable that there are many 
parishes in which such an assembly of churchmen 
would he -RriWfg " ;he

TVpehTng words of His Honour, .ludge-McDkMaU^i
~trf'F‘iÿùë5?t oftne men’s 

club at St. John’s Church, Smith’s Falls, and the 
principal speaker at the club’s first banquet on 
Thursday evening last. This men’s club has 
been formed only n few months, and this was 
their first-banquet in the Nesbitt Memorial Hall, 
the parish hall of the congregat on. The club 
aimed at having three hundred men of the con
gregation at the banquet, but failed to quite reach 
that number. It was an inspiring sight and one 
which gave the highest satisfaction to all who 
were present. The club is purely social, moo's 
every fortnight."and is verv popular with the men. 
From Orto1 er to Mav it is a rallying place for 
the m"n who enjoy the fri edom allowed th m, and 
never abuse it. The banquet last, d from seven 
to ten o’clock, an orchestra furnishin ■ music 
throughout the evening, with a short vocal pro- 
pramme. Th address given by judge Mc
Donald was an admirable and earnest s»d ting 
forth of the privileges and r< si onsibil ti s of the 
churchman. To many, no doubt, it was quite a
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new thing to have a layman give suen a plain 
talk on a subject of that kind, and, km wn . s he 
is here, the worth of the man behind the Words, 
gave added ' nip asis to hi* very ea nest address!
It will do good. A very hearty vote of hanks 
wa* giv. 11 th. J.dge with gieat ent.ius asm, and 
alter .1 ll i'h-.igin pi< ture was tuk.11, the first 
banquet of he men’s club closed with the Nat
ion. 1 An h-m. Mr A. Malcolm, pre ident of the 
dull, presided, with Judge MeDonal on h igh. 
and the net or on hi* lett. V.ry t uching refer
ence was made to former rectors, now at rest 
and whose ptcures they .au on th walls, with 
lie photographs of 11 any of the pa*t officers of 

the parish. The Judge commend, d he j rish 
tor ns . ntei prise in electing such a ma ; : ificent 
hall, and f r he tec gmtion .•! the w rk of a 
past lector by having it as ., memotial. He said 
the pan-h-ha ! a gr a futm before i and he 
was proud to b. with them at such a banquet, 
and would alwax - lo k fo: go- d reports .rom 
Smith’s Falls in 11 pa o liini, dioce-an and 
extra-tliocesan work.

it k k
TORONTO.

James Fielding Sweeny. 0.0 . Bishop.
William Oay Reeve, D.O., Toronto.

The Bishop of Toronto returned on Monday last 
from an extended trip, occupying ten days, to 
the missions in the Mind.-n and Hnliburton dis
tricts, visiting the missions and holding Confir
mations at the following churches: Holy Trinity,
I laultain ; St. Andrew's. Ow enbrook ; St* George’s, 
Ap'slev ; St. Stephen’s. Chaiidos ; Christ Church, 
Essonvilie; St. Paul’s, Minden; St. Gc, rg. ’s, 
Haliburton ; St. .Luke’s, Kmmount : St. James’, 
Kinmount. Total number of candidatés confirm
ed, 58. On Sunday, the 23rd, he opened the new 
Church of All Saints’. Pet. rboiougb, preaching 
three times. On Monday evening, he delivered 
the address of welcome at the opening of the 
A.Y.P.A. Convention in St. Philip’s Churrh, and 
left the same evening to attend the Archidiaconal 
meeting at Brampton.

The Laymen's Missionary Movement In the 
_jChurch of Eng’and. Th, me tin. of Anglican

Clvrgv. chairm n of pan-h committees, and lay
men prominently identified w th the Laymen’s 
Mom, narv M vement in th Church in Toronto, 
held'in the n, w St. Lime-’ Paiish H, u e on the 
evening of the 18th in5!. was conclusix'e 
proof that the interest in the movement 
is not waning. It was the annual business 
meeting- of the Anglican section of the move
ment in Torônto, and Mr. A. H. Campbell, 
chairman of the executive for the past y°ar> nter- 
tained those in a11< nd.in. e at a supper. With 
Mr. Campbell at the bead table were seated the 
Ven. Archdeacon Ingles. Rvv. Canon Tucker,
Mr. \V. D. Gxvynne, Mr. S Casey W( O'1, Rev. 
Rural Dean Cayley, V n Archdeacon War en,
Mr. Noel Marshall. Mr. A. D. Braithwaite, and 
Mr. Evelyn Macrae. The bu-ines* part <f the 
meeting consisted of th, .-lection of an < xi cutive 
for the coming year and the reception of the 
report of the* Hon S. cretary for the pa t y ar. 
The officers elected xvere : Chiirman. Mr. A. H. 
Campbell; vice-chairman. Mr. S. Casey Wood; 
hon. secretary, Mr. Evelyn Macrae; hon. tnas- 
user, Mr. No.-l Marshal; and committee: M< ssrs.
W. D. Gxvynne, A. D. Rraithxvaite. N. F. David
son, K.C., J. C. Forman, and Philip Dyke-. Mr. 
Wood in presenting th, «remet of the exe vtive 
committee for the lnM veur. outlined the plan 
that had been adopted at the meeting a year 
previous, and recomm, nde.i that the same should

^4e$âeè-g---- 

that in the month* rtf k^mwry •andgEebea*e^hep%j-«. 
' ™ i<tfBÏFrr(lïSfiâr sittjtiftànrb- s- mi-sionary campaign in 

al] Anglican churches in the city, In fh from the 
pulpit and by means of canvass. He al o re-1 
ported that so far ns. thc.cofnm ttce had be n able 
to secure financial r, turns from He various 
parishes, the total contributions to all missio- ary 
objects for the year ending at F.aster last, was 
in the neighbourhood of $76.000. Short addresses 

1 xvere given by the Rural D an and the Rev. L. E. 
Skey, dealing wi'h the plan of camp ign a d the 
movement generally, froffi the clergyman’s point 
of view. Both spoke in the -tronve-t terms of 
the importance of mis*ionarv interest to-the sptr- 
i'ual life of a parish and d pr. cated the idea that 
surh an interest would in any way interfere with 
the in ome for parish wo k. Capt. Melville, one 
of the wardens of St. Stephen’s Church, spoke 
briefly-,, on the success of the duplex envelope 
system in that parish. He strongly recommended 
its adopt.ipn where it is not already in use as the 
best system of contributing to both parish and 
missionary objects. Mr. R. W. Allin, Anglican 
secretary of the Laymen’s Missionary Movement,
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illubii.uvd very torcibly by concrete instances, 
wliat an immense impetus had b?en given the causé 
ut missions since the beginning of the movement 
111 individual parishes in Canada, and in Christ
endom generally. 1 he Rev. Canon fucker, 
v\ hose inspiring address brought the meeting to 
a dose, spoke on the nobility of service and the 
tutility#of selfishness. Ruling by selfishness, he 
said, lost Spain her empire and cost England the 
Thirteen Colonies Ruling by service had won 
Britain the love of the Canadians, the Boers, and 
all the othei diversified peoples under the British 
llag. The Western world must not hope to 'deal 
selfishly with the millions of Asia and escape 
unscathed. Excluding the Asiatics would not 
avert the danger, for association in national and 
commercial affairs would remain; and if these 
heathen peoples were not lifted up, the rest of 
the orld would be dragged down to their level.. 
Cod had given the Anglo-Saxon race a history as 
marvellous as that of His peculiar chosen people, 
and now He called them to evangelize the world.
If they put material things before the task of car
rying the Gospel, they would be repeating the 
w‘ rds of the Jews of old: “Not this man, but 
llarabbas,” and God would disperse them like 
chaff, as He had dispersed the Jew?.

Rev. Dr. Gould, now Medical Superintendent of 
the Church of England Hospital in Jerusalem, has 
cabled that he will accept the position of General 
Secretary of the Missionary Society of the Church 
nt England. He will probably begin his duties 
about the first of the year.

■t
Markham.—Children’s day was duly observed 

in this parish, special -ervices being held in all 
the churches. At St. Philip’s, Unionville, a good 
congregation and a good number of children 
were present to join in the service and to hear , 
a sermon of great force, upon the subject of re
ligious instruction, by Rev. J. F. Rounthwaite. 
At Grace Church, Markham, a special children’s 
service was held at 3 p m., when the Sunday 
School of 90 members marched into church in 
piocession, headed by the choir and Rev. J. F. 
Rounthwaite, who preached a children’s sermon 
which was especially interesting to the children 
who have come to look upon Mr. Rounthwaite as 
a necessity to ensure the success of children’s 
day in this parish. Rev. J. E. Fenning, the 
rector, preached at St. Paul’s, L’Amaroux, in the 
afternoon to a large congregation and a good 
number of children. In the evening at Markham, 
a good sized congregation were on hand again 
to join in the final service for the day, when Mr. 
Rounthwaite" preached again. The service was 
bright and hearty, and full of enthusiasm. We 
hope that the Children’s Day services will result 
in a much better attendance and more regular 
w'oik on behalf of the teachers of the different 
schools in the parish. The day is now recog
nized here as an important festival for the child 
ren, and the ]>eople realize the importance of 
keeping it regularly year by year. The offerings 
this year amounted to about $13.00.

•Î
El nvale__ Children’s Day.- Services were held

especially for the children at Waverlov and Elm- 
vale in the morning and evening of Children’^ 
Day. In the morning the children marched 
through the village, favoured with the delightful 
sunshine, and processed up the church to “On
ward Christian Soldiers.’’ The congregations, 
numbering about 150 at Wa-verley and over 200 
at Elmvale, filled the churches and listened to the 
address of the rector, the Rev. E. F. Sa’mon, 
with close attention a; he spoke to the children 
on some lessons to be learned from the chit munk 
about the power and mind and the care of God.

-.popular. fMMlüP "ægBsfëâto
H

The CeoTgina House R st Room. Prayer -- 
“Almighty and merciful God. we beseech Ihy 
boundless loving-kindness, that as Thou didst of 
old visit Thy servants who wi re sick and weary, 
so Thou wouldst vouchsafe mercifully to visit 
this Rest Room and to bless it with Thy right 
hand and Thy perpetual presence, that Thy ser
vants abiding in it may receive the rest they 
need, and may attain health of body and soul, 
and whensoever they die may be protected bv the 
guardianship of Thv holy angels. Through Jesus 
Christ our Lord.’’" The above prayer was used 
by Canon Welch, of St. James’, Toronto, when 
he opened a “Rest Room” on Easter Sunday, 
1900 in 'the Georgina House, a residence for 

'business women. Almost continually, for a year 
and five months, this room has been occupied by 
tired women needing rest both financially and
bodily. The room has proved itself a success, and 
the time has arrived - for our citizens to 
kno\y that there Js such a place at the
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Sn?1 business women. It was Miss 
n s idea to furnish a small room with 

1 very comfort, and make it available for the self- 
supporting women, who, not ill enough to go into 
an Hospital, or recovering from an illness could 
at least find a haven of rest. The room is pret- 
lly decorated with soft grey paper and crimson 
anging^; books, magazines, flowers, and many 

delicacies are supplied every week to the patient, 
who, with a doctor’s order, i5 allowed the- privi
lege of resting in the room for two or three weeks 
as the case may demand, for the sum of $2 a 
week, with board. I he real cost of the room is 
$4 a week, the extra being guarantied. If the 
person is in a position to pay the full amount, 
she is asked to do so. The named fee of $2 a 
week being charged is that the person may feel 
independent without accepting charity. It is 
Miss Grand’s earnest desire, as the Georgina 
House extends, to open a reit room for self-sup
porting 'Women in every large city in Canada, 
and she will be glad to give information to any 
person who may be interested in the work. Her 
address is Reston, 64 Bernard AveV, Toionto.

. K

Apsley Mission.—The Bishop has just completed 
his tour of this extensive mission. Enter.ng it 
at the western end, as he approached it from Lake- 
field, his first Confirmation service was held at 
Holy Trinity Church, Hamilton, South Burleigh, 
on October 14th. Here there were four confirmed, 
and a fairly good congregation. After spending 
the night at Mount Julian Hotel, where he was 
made very welcome by our kind host, Mr. Thomp
son, a start W-as made at 9 a.m. for St. Andrew’s 
Church, East 'Chandos, 36 miles distant. ApSley 
was‘reached at 1.30 after a very slow drive of 16 
miles, a halt being made there. The long journey 
was then resumed past St. Stephen’s Church, 
Chandos, through Clydesdale, to the Rost Settle
ment. On the road thither, we stopped at Mr. 
Joseph Trotter’s for tea where we were most 
kindly entertained, then we proceeded through the 
Rost Settlement and Hawley Settlement, making 
cme or two till-, on the road, to the house of Mr. 
Fred Wheeler, where our trip of 36 miles for the 
day ended, and where we spent the night. Thv next 
day, Sun., Oct. 16th, service was h Id at St. An
drew’s Church, Owenbrook, in the morning, where 
there was a baptism, and two candidates admitted 
to the sacred rite of Confirmation. The second 
service was in the afternoon at St. Raul’s Church, 
Lasswade, which was reached after a journey oi 
8 miles. Here there was no Confirmation but a 
good congregation. Continuing (from there) Ap
sley was reached after another drive of 8 miles, 
and in the evening the service at St. George’s was 
well attended and the church quite filled, and live 
confirmed. The Saturday afternoon trip was a 
journey of 18 miles, round the western and 1101 th
em and eastern sides of Loon Lake ; and the Sun- 
<• mute w as along its southern side to AjVeley. 
The lake is 9 to 10 miles long with innumerable 
bays to cirri • round, and at its eastern end at 
least 8 mile- wide. This large lake occupies a 
central position in the A|> ay -Mission, necessita
ting all the more traveling on account of the < ir 
cuitous route that has to be taken. On Monday 
morning the Bishop held a service at St. Stephen’s 
Church, Chandos, 5 miles north of Apsley, where 
there were two candidates confirmed, and then 
went on 8 miles to ( hinneardv. Here we vi-hed 
our Bishop good-bye; the Rev. Mr. Battcrsby 
taking his Lordship on at this po nt to hi- mi-sion 
of Cardiff and Monmouth. The visit of his Lord- 
ship was greatly appreciated by all our people, 
who will look back upon it with satisfaction and 
pleasure. As this -has been the second confirma
tion this year in the mission, it is not to be sur 
prised at that the number of candidates was 
ctYxait...ui.aLL.ih there having been only two months 
before^ 4-1»,confirmed in the miss1.on. By msmrp 
Reeve*Y8Clit» 
bodies’ which together with 7 from other bodies 
on this occasion make up'a total of 25. The scr 
vices tit all the churches in the mission have been 
hearty and interesting. Th» work of the mission 
is progressing steadily, ai* the' Church of Eng
land in this country is becoming more popular 
and better understood every day

ee it it

^""Gnt the pattern of yotir life from God and then 
go about your w rk and be yourself.—Phillips 
Pro, ks.

1'.*>.<
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John Philip DuMoulln, D.D., Bishop, Hamlltwi.

Hamilton.—Christ Church Cathedral.—A branch 
of the Sunday School Association of the Deanery 
of Hamilton was organized,in the School-ioom 
last week. I he Bishop was chairman. He out
lined to the large number present, the puipose 
of the organization. Addresses were given by 
Rev. Canon Sutherland, and the Ven. Archdeacon 
Clark. The following officers were elected : 
President, Rev. Canon Howitt; vicc-presi ent. 
Rev. Canon Abbott; secretary, Rev. E. N. R. 
Burns; treasurer, Rev. \\. E. White. Two dele
gates were also clccibd, with the pre-idin1 and 
secretary, to represent the Hamilton branch of 
the association at the next met ting of the dio
cese. These, will aLo act as the governing body 
of the organization. Tie delegates elected were 
Mis-es Hamilton and Thompson. At the close 
of the meeting light refreshments were -erved 
by the ladies of Christ’s Church.

St. Luke’s.—The congregation of this iliurch 
celebrated the anniversary of the church’s 1 atron 
saint last week in an appropriate manner. A 
special service was held in the evening, which 
was largely attended, and which was add e-sed 
by His Lordship, Bi-hop DuMpulin. The service 
was conducted by the ptptor, ... v. F. N. R. 
Burns, assisted by the R/v Je an Fletcher. The 
musical rendering of the service by the large and 
efficient surpliced choir was particularly good, 
and showed faithful work in the preparation, by 
both men and boys, and reflects much honour on 
both choirmaster and organist. In an eloquent 
discourse on the life and writings of St. I uke. 
His Lordship paid a glowing tribute to the r -rtor 
of the church and the congregation. He said he 
was happv to know of the-good work carried on 
in St. Llike’s parish. It was great consolation 
to the congregation to know that they had a min
ister of Jesus Christ who might have bettered 
himself time and again, hut who preferred to re
main among the parishioners he had been con
nected with for years. “God has blessed his work 
and yours, and I pray that he may continue to 
bfBss you for years to ro ne." concluded I lis 
Lordship.

Georgetown.— St. George - Church.—In tins 
parish a Sunday School convention took place on 
Tuesday, October 11th. Holy Communion was 
celebrated at 7.30 a.m., Archdeacon Forneret of 
Hamilton, being the celebrant. 1 he delegates 
were welcomed by the rector and Rural Dean 
A very able paper was read on “The Bible Class," 
by Miss Sadlicr wf Hamilton Converted heathen 
know far more about their bibles than our own 
people do. The Bible is so little studied nowadays in 
the homes, that Bible classes arc needed. A good 
leader is the first requisite, ihe class should be 
organized and in a separate room. It should al
low discussion but not debate. 1 lit- authority and 
inspiration of the Word should not be called in 
question. Outside subjects should be avoided, 
also preaching. Give members work to do, look
ing up absentees, calling on sick members, etc. 
Begin and end with prayer. Miss Hamilton of 
Hamilton, secretary of the Home Department, 
then gave an excellent paper on “Font Roll and 
Home Department.” The “Font Roll” is based 
on the principle that every baptized child is a 
member of the Church, and that the Sunday. 
School should begin its work with the baby* Its 
aim is to build up the Church through the Sun 
day School, to link together the Church and the 
Home. Its.method is to enroll the infant on its 

-Font Roll, remember its birthday by sending it

r .eial «jfcgudynv &o*_the Cluixch.. Ha*} > a
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Faster, Rally ‘Hay. etc.,- have!"a 'lisGerFirr 
call regularly on it. The child soon learns to 
know it belongs to the Church that thus takes 
in interest in it, and the parents aho are often 
brought to realize the same thing. The Home 
Department aims to reach all the homes who do 
not attend Sunday School or Bible Class, and who 
will promise to -pend at least half an hour a 
week studying the Strndav School Bible lesson. 
The Home Department enables th< children 
sefc their parents with a Bible n their hand-, a 
rare sight in this century l,tt is not meant to
supplant the" Sunday School I hose only are 
asked to join the Home Department who cannot, 
or will not. go to Sunday School. It leave- no 
one anv excuse for disobeying^. the command, 
“Search the Scriptures.” Mr II. E. McLaren of 
Hamilton, gave an address on “Responsibilities 
of Teachersx” Several things most necessary on 
the part of the teacher, ft) Study. He must 
study or he cannot teach. (2) Prayer. He must 
praÿ for inspiration, etc , else he cannot influence
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those under his care aright. 13 ) Punctuality, J'" 
the sake of example. 14) Regularity. Nothing 
will break up a class more quickly than irregular 

T ity on the part of the teacher, i5) Sympathy. 
Let the teacher make the scholars feel that they 

, have, m him not a teacher alone, but a friend. 
The Rev. R. F. Nie spoke on “Grading and Teach
er Training.” lie showed the benefit of having uni
form lessons, but the necessity also ot grading 
the classes according to age, etc., and of pro 
motion. Teachers ought to have some knowledge 
of the science of teaching, as well as of theii 
Bibles. The importance of this idea is being 
more and more felt. He urged teachers to take 
part in the annual teacher’s examinations. He 
put in a plea for the use of Canadian Sunday 
School leaflets, etc., in Canadian schools. Out 
of ioS.ooo Canadian pupils, only 50,000 use Can 
adian papers. The Rev. C. V. Pilcher, Toronto, 
gave an account of' his work among boys. All 
boys are ambitious, they love sport, the “gang” 
instinct is strong in them, and they love the 
heroic. The Sunday School to be successful with 
boys, must appeal to and minister to all these 
characteristics. Clubs, games, gymnastics, books 
of adventure, prizes, etc., etc., Will 'all help to 
hold the boys. Venerable Archdeacon Forneret 
brought the convention to a close by an address 
on “Encouragement to Teachers,” and his sin
cere and apt words reached the hearts of all. 
Miss Pettigrew' of Norval was re-elected treasurer. 
She reported a substantial balance on hand. Miss 
Young, the retiring secretary, was accorded a 
votç of thanks to the Jadies of the parish for 
year in the interests of the Sunday School con 
vention. Miss Chisholm, qf Oakville, was ap
pointed secretary for the coming year. A hearty 
vote of thanks to the ladies of the parish for 
their generous hospitality w'as also passed. At 8 
p.m. (he same day a service wras held in the 
church, when the Venerable Archdeacon Forneret 
preached an able and inspiring sermon on the 
text. “The.Son of Man came not to be ministered 
to but to minister.” Seven of the clergy w'ere 
present and the service was bright and hearty 

On Wednesday. October 12th. a deanery meet 
ing was held. Holy. Communion was celebrated 
at 0 30 a m. There were present, the Rural 
Dean, the Rev. F. W. Harvev.' the Rev. G. Mr 
Ouillan. the Rev. R. F. Kelleman, the Rev R 

» 1. Weaver, the Rev. S. C. Noxon, the Rev. Jos.
Fennell, and the Rev Y B. llivv i,,uon. The 
Venerable Archdeacon Clark and Mr lo< Beau
mont were present a< visitors. An excellent paper 
w as read bv the Rev C, McQuillan on “The Ideal 
Par’sh. ” He first gave the derivation of the 
word “parish,” showing its significance, techni
cally, a “cure of souls.” The object of the parish 
is the object of the Church, viz., to admit from 
the world, people to be members of Christ, 
children of God and inheritors of Hen w n. The 
ideal parish is one in which the clergyman in 
charge is energetic, capable end spiritually- 
minded. Its church building is easy of access,

' and comfortable etc . the services well ordered, 
bright and cheery, good music led by choir and 
participated in bv congregation, officers courteous 
and smart looking duplex-envelope sv=tem for 
finance, bright Sundnv School with graded lessons, 
and alert, capable teachers. The parish should 
be well organized not over-organized. A.Y.P.A..' 
Brotherhood of St Andrew, Daughters of the 
King, Chancel Guild W.A., all working and be
ing worked, and all with one idea. “For Chris, 
and TT’s Church.” This is hut a brief summary 
of a good paper. The Rev. Mr. Kelleman read a lopg 
and carefullv prepared paper on the “Message 
of the Church in Relation to Social Problems.” 
It -is thé commercialization of sin that has pro 

t du red the social problem. Men trade upon the
weaknesses and frailties of their fellows to make 
money. The “Labour Problem,” the “Increased 
Tost of Livy^jJ^. vhe. “Liquor 

~ -Sl.H'c- GwvsVmv*”-- bwdérffij such problems to be 
'JoJfWkrffhrfTfTv and not bv legis

lation. So long as there is love of drink, love 
of monev. lust, in the human heart, thesp social 
problems w:ll ^continue. The Christian Church 
alone has the solution to these quest'ons. The 
perfect service of God. and the love of the brother
hood. which the Church is here to teach these 
doctrines do not permit of the sins which produce 
snc’.al problems. Get men to realize and live up 
to* the ideas of the Fatherhood of God and the 
Brotherhood of Man, and there will be no more 
social problems. The drunkard is a bitrdt n upon 
and a disturber of society. You ma\X make 
laws against the sale of intoxicants in thm hone- 
°f_ curing him. Rut whi’p a man will drink he 
will get liouor to drink in sp:te of vour laws It 
is for the Church to v:n the drunkard to a realiza
tion of his fallen condition, and re awaken in Jaim 
the consciousness of his God-given manhood, and 
hjs respnns Tail ’tv to God for his sip, to make 
h'm feel that his is not a hopeless case, that God
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can and will help him to ovcrvoim 
other words to give him faith 
Christ worked hi» nr.racles.

able to do this?" “Yea, Lord, 1 believe.

his Vue, m 
his is how 

Bc'lievest thou
am
•Thy faith hath made thee whole, be whole of 

plague " So with the White Slave tralfic, in 
labour and other social problem-. 1 he C him U s 
message alone can get at the root ot 'In si q < - 
lions. I hvreCA no other sure way to solve the n. 
ItMva, the Prophets' warnings and calls to « 
pentance that settled the social problems of then 
dav. T he same warning, the same call, can setiu 
them now. It is the God-ordained wax A von 
of thank3 was tendered the authois oi in two 
papers. ^

Thorold.—St. John’s Church.—The K'mg Ed
ward memorial organ, chamber and vestry is 
going to add great dignity, both to the exterior 
and interior of this already beautiful structure. 
The corner-stone was laid by the Masonic Grand 
Master, Judge MacWatt of Sarnia, on 1st October, 
and in his address the Most Wqrshipful Master 
sa d that it gave him the greatest pleasure to be 
present to lay the first corner-stone in Canada, to 
the memory of King Edward the Peacemaker. 
Therq^ is already a beautiful memorial in this 
church to “Queen Victoria the Good.”

*
West Flamboro' and Rockton Mission.—The

annual Harvest Thanksgiving services of Christ 
Church, • West Flamboro’, were held on Sunday, 
October qth. The church was tastefully decorated 
for the occasion and large congregations attended 
both services. The morning service was con
ducted by the Rev. Wm. A. Kyle, the incumbent, 
assisted by Mr. M. Mcdlen of Hamilton, who gave 
a very able address from Psalm 104: 24. The 
evening service was conducted by the Rev. S. 
Daw, rector of St. John the Evangelist, Hamilton, 
who took as his text. Genesis 8: 22, giving a very- 
instructive address on God’s wise and over-ruling 
providence. The Harvest thankofferings at the 
services amounted to $58 for the general fund of 
the parish.1» On Sunday, October 16th, the mem
bers of Dufferin Lodge, A. F. & A. M., West 
F'amboro’, accompanied by visiting brethren from 
Dundas. Ancaster and Waterdown lodges, attended 
an afternoon service in Christ Church, con
ducted by the, Venerable ArcKclrai on Clark of 
Hamilton, assisted bv the ;mvumhent. The church 
was filled to the dom - bv vhe Masons and h 
friends, who listened very attentively to the Arch
deacon, who preached an eloquent sermon from 
Psalm 122: 1: “I was glad when they -aid unto 
me; we will go into the house of the Lord." The 
A.Y.P.A. of Christ Church held a banana social 
'n the town hall, Bullock’s Corners, on Thurs
day evening, October 1.3th. at which they netted 
about $20, which was given to tT)c wardens for 
the parsonage debt, ~ This makes over $50, which 
1 he society has contributed during the present year 
towards paying off the debt on the parsonage, 
which is highly creditable to ,!.o -xccutive cm, 
mittee, as well as to the society at* a whole.

K
Port Dalhousie.—Meeting of the Chapter of the 

Deanery of Lincoln and Welland.—On Thursday. 
20th Oct., a, full meeting of. this chapter was held 
here. At the celebration of the Holy Communion at 
10.30 a.m. a d votional address on the “Propheti
cal Office,” w as given by tbe Rev. D. R. Smith, of 
Port Colborne. After dinner, kindly provided bv 
the ladies of the parish, the chapter met at 2 p.m. 
An interesting address by the Rev. J. A. Ballard, 
of Grimsby, on some neglected offices of the 
Church was followed by discussion. This was 
followed by a short paper and discussion on 
Prophecy, led by the Rev. X. T, Perry, of . Kt. 
t atharincs. A resolution in connection with the 
resignation from active work, of the Very Rev.,, 

KüfwDpam HüherstViff'Vt'fTs- carnée? ‘SfflSffmmousty, ffieoiitl' 
come of which is the letter 'WhjrK FôTToWsï My 
dear Mr. Dean.—At the meeting of the Chapter 

/of our Deanery of Lincoln and Welland, held at 
^ Port Dalhousie on Thursday last^a resolution was 

passed, “asking me to write and express to vou. 
the sincere thanks of the Chapter for the great 
good that had accrued to us all from your faithful 
presence in our mid’-4 for so many years past. 
We all realize that personal influence is the di- 
vinest of all gifts, because it is not onlv a living 
power, but also ,a life givin'g power. The know
ledge that you are giving up the active duties of 
the Sacred Ministry at the end of this month. 

' Prompted the passing of the resolution, We ali 
realize that work must change with 'our years, 
apd is meant to change, both in its substance 
and measure ; a fid also that you had earned—by 
a long, faithful, and active ministry—a right to 
rest from parochial responsibilities ; vet mellow
ness of judgment is often a full equivalent for 
dimttushed vigour ; and for this reason we all 
unit in .sincerely hoping you will continue your
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attendance .11 <>ui Chapter meetings, and that 
we may still receive the benefit of your counsel 
and advice. 1 am my dear Mr. Dean, most sin
cerely yours, W111. Bcvan, Rural Dean. In the 
evening at evensong, a very d quent sermon was 
preached by the Rev. Canon Abbott, of Christ 
Church Cathedral, Hamilton. The clergy ie- 
uirn d home feeling it had been a day well-spent, 
and with gratitude expressed by all to the rcctori 
of Port Dalhousie, and the ladies of the parish 
lor their kind hospitality, and to the readers of 
papers, and the preacher at evensong for' their 
inspiring woids,

•t It *

HURON

David Williams, O.D., Bishop, London, Ont.

Brantford. The deanery of llrant met in Chri-,* 
Church schoolroom on Monday afternoon the 17th. 
All the clergy and deanery were present, also the 
Bishop and the Rev. R. À. Hiltz, Dominion Sec
retary of Sunday Schools. The Rev. T. A. Wright 
was re ejected Rural Dean, which was confirmed
In the Bishop. The Rural Dean thanked the 
clergy and the Bishop for the renewed confidence 
placed in him. me deanery then adjourned for 
a short service in the church. The Bishop de
livered an .admirable address. After the service 
the -deanery again adjourned to the schoolhouse. 
The minute» of the previous meeting were read 
and adopted and the financial statement of tjie 
treasurer showed a balance on hand. Most en
couraging missionary reports were received 
from each parish. Favourable reports from 
the Sunday Schools, shqwcd the hearty response 
made upon the general Sunday School day. Th 
Rev. A. B. Farney was unanimously re-elected 
secretary of the deanery. It was decided to hold 
the next meeting- of the deanery in Burford. At 
the evening meeting there was a Targe attendance 
of teachers and friends of • the Sunday School. 
The Rev. R. A. Hiltz gave two most interesting 
and inspiring addresses, on ‘ Method of Teach
ing,” and “Missions in the Sunday School.” On 
Tuesday morning Holy Communion was admin
istered at 8 a.m. in Grace Church and at 10 a.m. 
the deanery assembled in the -schoolroom. An/ 
excellent paper was read by the Rev. 4L F..Wood
cock on “Baptism,” which was followed by a very 
interesting discussion. At the luncheon the Rural 
Dean addressing the Rev. T. B. Howard, who is 
appointed to the parish of Forest and about to 
leave Brantford, assured him of the good-will 
of his brother clergymen .of the city and of their 
best wishes for prosperity in his new field, pre
senting him with a handsome cane and Mrs 
Howard with an umbrella, on behalf of the citv 
clergy, as a slight token of their good-will to
wards them. Mr. Howard replied in feeling terms 
on behalf of himself and his wife. At the after
noon session the Rev. C V. Pilcher gave an ad
dress on organization chiefly of the Sunday School 
A discussion followed. The Rev, J. L. Strong 
made an excellent address followed by others. At 
3.45 /nrmbrrs of the Woman’s Auxiliary of the 
deanery assembled in the large Sunday School 
room. There was ap excellent attendance. The 
diocesan president. Mrs/ Sage, of London, ad
dressed the meeting in a very able manner. Dis
cussion of a profitable nature followed. At 5 
o’clock the meeting was brought to a close. The 
evening session was taken up with addresses given 
bv the Rev. C. V. Pilcher upon “Tjjte Scholar” 
!nd “Teaching of the Catechism.” At the same 
bmp the Rex». R A. Hiltz gave, n an adjoining 
100m, an address to teachers of the primary de

partment on how to teach the little ones. The 
(,1 ‘Afiery meeting avus a most interesting and sur- 
■ "-sfu] one.

. . -
^ .Siratfgrfes^.
Harvest Th'anksgiy ng sei vices wer - h Id in this 

/ parish, bv the- Rev. T B Clarke. M.A., rector 
j qf AU Sa nts’ Tiondon, .Tlie weather was de

lightful, therbeautiful church was nicvlv decorated 
with grain, fruit and flowers, and the people 
entered Heartily with the spirit of the day. At 
v -.’ m , twenty-seven came tœ the Holy Commun
ion; .11 11 the church was well filled and again 
at 3 o’clock, when there was held a special child
ren’s service. It was at the evensong that the 
church was taxed to its utmost capacity, seats 
hav nw to be placed in the aisles.. The splendid 
choir of• men and hoys with Rev. Mr. Clarke sang 
the service beautifully and it was thoroughly en
joyed by the large congregation. Mr. Clarke is 
an earnest speaker and his sermons were much 
appreciated. Off Monday evening the ladies pro
vided a dinner in,the school room, of which over 
300 partook, and from 6 to 8.30 was a scene of 
busy activity. At the latter hour the Rector, 

« Rev, Mr. Hodgins, called the gathering to order 
and introduced a programme of addresses by
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Kobt. Patterson, Esq., master mechanic G.T.R., 
on technical schools. His honour Judge Barron 
on the relation of labour and capital, and Sheriff 
Maywood, on our treatment of the stranger with
in our gates. The addresses were spicey and 
practical, and were well received by those pre
sent. Splendid solos by leading vocalists inter
spersed the proceedings. The offertory on 
Sunday and the proceeds of the dinner netted over 
$300, which will be applied to the heavy debt, 
with which this church has been burdened since 
its erection.

*
Brussels.—While away for a holiday, Mrs. 

Cameron (wife of the rector of this parish) met 
with a serious accident, by being thrown from a 
buggy. The injuries were such as to prevent 
her from getting home for six weeks. As a 
recognition of sympathy the congregation of St. ._ 
John’s Church presented the rector with a well- 
filled purse of gold, and the Ladies’ Guild of St. 
George’s Church, presented Mrs. Cameron with 
a good supply of preserved fruit.

»t
Windsor.—Church of the A -t ension.—The an

nual Harvest Thanksgiving s rvices were held on
Sunday, Oct. 2nd, and were very largely attinded. 
The Rev. Dr. Sage, icct r of St. Ge rge’s
( hurch, London,--was the special preacher and 
delivered two helpful and interesting sermons. 
The music rendered by the choir, with Miss Hind 
at the organ, was unusually good. The church 
was appropriately decorated for the occasion.

■t
Clarksburg.—Holy Trinity.—During the sum

mer months, a branch Sunday School of this 
church, has been held in the Loree Orange Lodge, 
at half-past ten on Sunday mornings. Mrs. 
Beaton, Miss Johnston and Mr. Sheridan, have 
been the teachers. The closing service was held 
Sunday, “Children’s Day,” prizes were presented 
and the children addressed by Mr. Arthur Whit
tington. A Harvest Thanksgiving service was 
held in the church during the afternoon. A very 
large congregation was present, and the largest 
number of communicants in the 'history of the 
parish, partook of the sacred elements, 4g. The 
“A.Y.P.A.” had beautifully decorated the church. 
The service was taken by the rector, the Rev. E. 
Appleyard. The “A.Y.P.A.” met Wednesday at 
the home of Miss Johnston, Loree, and presented 

. souvenirs of their church to three young English
men, Messrs. Whittington and Thomas brothers, 
who are about to return to England on a visit to 
their parents. They have been very useful mem
bers of the congregation and have assisted in the 
“A.Y.P.A. ” and in the choir. The members of 
the “A.Y.P.A.” expressed their good wishes, a 
safe vovage and' a speedy return. “Children’s 
Day” was marked bv four services in St. George’s 
Church. At 10 o’clock a.m., there was a corpor
ate communion of thq Sunday S'hool teachers 
and members of the Bible class. The annual 
Thanksgiving service at n o’clock, when a very 
large congregation was present. The church 
was beautifully decorated, the work being done 
under the supervision of Mrs. Lorenzo Boyd, Miss 

' Grant and Miss M. Whately. At 3 o’clock p.m. 
the children's service was held Colonel Rorke 
and C. W. Hartman gave addresses. A second 
thanksgiving service was held in the evening at 
7 o’clock. The oldest member of St. Augustine’s 
Church, Mr. John McRae, died at his residence 
near Heathcote, on Oct. 16th. Mr. McRae had 
almost reached the ripe age of 103 years. He was 
born in the province of Quebec, and came to this 
part of Ontario about 46 years ago. One of the 
oldest of the “Old Pioneers” has thus been re 
moved in the person of Mr. McRae. Mr. E. 
A^pplevard was called upon to bury the old gentle- 

ssBsqfafitiêiaKS”—-‘-s-*—«—g---- ■ r
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Chesley.—Holy Trinity Church.—On Sunday, 
Oct. 16th b'eing Children’s Day, the rector, Rev.
F. E. Powell, preached at both services most in
teresting serinons to children. 'At the morning 
service the children of the Sunday School were 
present in full swing, and they joined heartily in 
singjng the children’s hynrns, the choir leading. 
The evening services were well attended.

*
Essex.—In succession to Rev. F. A. P. Chad

wick, Rev. G. B. Ward, M.A., was the unani
mous choice of the Deanery, as Rural Dean.
His Lordship, the Bishop, has been pleased to 
confirm the nomination. The first meeting of the 
Chapter under the new Rural Dean, will be held 
at St. John’s Church, Sandwich, by invitation of 
the rector, the Rev. D. H. Hind, B.A., on Nov.
8th and gth.

North Bruce Mission.—Mr. Ernest Jacques 
did faithful service in this mission during the

CANADIAN CHURCHMaN.

summer months. Since his return to college, Mr. 
A. C. Silverlight, a Christian Jew, is conducting 
services each Sunday, and is much appreciated 
by the people. Mr. Silverlight was converted 
under the Society, for propagation of Christianity 
among the Jews in Germany, and promises to be 
an earnest and able preacher of the Gospel.

Lion's Head, Oct. 22nd.—Autumn meeting of 
Rural Deanery of Bruce.—The regular autumn 
meeting of this Deanery was held in Christ 
Church here on Oct. 17th and 18th. Those pre
sent were : Rev. L. W. Diehl, Paisley ; Rev. F. W. 
Brownlee, Southampton ; Rev. H. A. Wright, 
Kincardine ; Rev. F. M. Powell, Chesley ; Rev. 
C. V. Lester, Tara; Rev. J. Gander, Lion’s Head; 
Rev. R. W. James, Repley ; Lt.-Col. Belcher, of 
Southampton, and the lay delegates of 'Lion’s Head 
these made up the Deanery Chapter. The ses
sion opened with Evensong and sermon by Rev. 
L. W. Diehl. All the clergy assisted in the ser
vice. The subject of the scrnVon was, “What 
doth the Lord require of thee, O man, but to do 
justly, love mercy, and walk humbly with thy 
God,” from which a very forceful sermon was 
preached. On Wednesday morning there was a 
celebration of Holy Communion, the Revs. J. 
Gander, F. W. Brownlee, L. W. Diehl, being the 
celebrants. A pleasing feature of this was the 
presence of the cho.r, with the clergy. The Chap
ter met for business at 40.15 a.m. Owing to the 
removal of Rev. G. B. Cox from the diocese, who 
was secretary, it was necessary to elect another 
to take his place. The Rev. R. W. James was 
elected by a unanimous vote. In accordance with 
the wish of His Lordship the Bishop, a ballot was 
cast for the election of Rural Dean ; the scrutin
eers, Lieut.-Col. Belcher and Mr. Pringle, found 
•that a majority was cast for Rev. F. W. Brown
lee. His name was therefore submitted to His 
Lordship for approval. A resolution was moved 
by Rev. H. A. Wright, seconded by Rev. F. W. 
Powell, “That, in the opinion of this Deanery of 
Bruce, the .missionary campaign, as at present 
conducted, is a needless expense, and very un
satisfactory, as far as Bruce is concerned, and 
that the executive committee be asked to devise 
a new system for Bruce Deanery.” Carried. 
Moved by Rev. H. A. Wright, seconded by Rev. 
F. M. Powell. “That the Bishop or executive 
committee he requested to send a commissioner 
to Replev and Pine River, to adjust the assess
ment of the parish.” Carried. It was decided 
to hold an Archidiaconal Conference, the time 
and place to be arranged by the Rural Dean and 
the Archdeacon. It was deck! d to hold the spring 
meeting of the Rural Deanrrv, on the invitation 
of Rev. R. Perdue, at Walkerton, time to be 
arranged bv Rural Dean and secretary-treasurer. 
The Rev. F. M. Powell was elected to represent 
the Deanery at the Sunday School Conference in 
London, on Oct. 31st. At 12.15 the meeting ad
journed for lunch. The people at Lion’s Head 
are able entertainers, and provided an excellent 
banquet, after which, an address of welcome was 
given hv Rev. T. Gander. Toasts were given. by 
Lieut.-Col. Belcher for the King and Empire, 
Revs. Lester and James to the ladies . The 
ministers of the Presbyterian and Methodist 
Churches were also present, and warmly wet 
corned the Deanery Chapter, speaking also of the 
self-denying work of the Rev. J. Gander in their 
midst. The afternoon session opened at 2 p.m.
\ very interesting and helpful paper was read by 
Rev. H. A. Wright on, “How the Churrh nurtures 
her children.” Another full of interest was given 
on th- Bov Scouts hv R< v F. M. Powell. The 
next one, “The obligation’of parish to the Dean
ery Diocese, and Church at largo,” by the Rev.

!
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F. V. Lester, of Tara, was a very able paper, 
dealing in a very concise and c(ear-cut way with 
the subject. 1 hese papers invoked very lively 
discussions, and they cannot but be helpful to 
those present. Mrs. (Rev. ) Brownlee read a 
paper on “Lawful Obedience,” full of help for 
the Christian worker in Church or Sunday School. 
At the evening session, the Rev. F. VV. Brownlee 
gave an illustrated lecture on “Medical Mis
sions,” showing a very fine set of slides, dealing 
with this work all over the world. We understand 

- that they were supplied by the M.S.C.C. The 
church was full to overflowing, some people 
having to go away, owing to the church being 
so full. After this Lieut.-Col. Belcher gave an 
eloquent address on Church work. This brought 
the meeting to a close. It will long be remem
bered by the people of Lion’s Head, it being the 
first time the Deanery assembled there.

Windsor.—The Conference of the Archdeaconry 
of Elgin, met in the Church of the Ascension 
here on Tuesday, Oct. 18th, under the presidency 
of the Yen. Archdeacon Hill, M.A., with an at
tendance of twenty-five clergy and a number of 
lay members. After the preliminary business, in 
which the next place of me ting was srl. cted, viz., 
Trinity Church, St. Thomas, an address of wel
come was given by the rector to H. Snelgrove, 
and replied to by Rev. J. Morris. The conference 
proper then began with prayer by Rev. N. H. 
Battersby, and the Archdeacon’s address, in 
which he regretted the many removals and wel
comed the incoming clergymen. He dwelt upon 
the importance of making a strenuous effort to 
raise the apportionment for the M.S.C.C., both 
upon the grounds of Christ’s 'command and 
Christian patriotism, and concluded with the 
earnest desire that God would give wisdom to 
the speakers and understanding hearts to the 
hearers. The opening paper was read by Rev. 
T. Dobson, R.D., entitled, “The Mission of the 
Church.” “The Church,” he said, “had much 
ground to recover, many discouragements to face, 
but these Should only put her on her mettle. Her 
great encouragement was that she was sent by 
Jesus Christ to her great work of salvation, ‘As 
mv Father hath sent me, even so send I you.’ 
With Christ as our prophet we need wait for no 
earthly one, with Christ, our Priest, the, light he 
gives is unquenchable, with Christ, our King, 
the future, the nations, and the steps of His ser
vants are in His power and keeping. The Church 
is both Catholic and Protestant, rejecting the 
errors of Rome on one hand, and the extremes 
of the various sects on the other. She must con 
centrale her efforts to train her children for God, 
and perform her duty to rich and poor, especially 
must she take the lead in s 'rial and moral 
rcforik and in cornbattinjjr the divorce evil” 
Rev. <J. A. Robinson followed with, “The Church 
with a Future.” “That Church,” he said, “must 
base her efforts on a sure foundation, and see 
that each step tends to usher in the reign of 
Christ. There is a strong movement in the re
ligious world to-day, towards union and conser 
vat ion of effort, but local union is one thing and 
worldwide union another. Christianity needs to 
be organized for this work. Rome has failed. 
Protestantism has failed. The world waits lead
ers. Critics cry, ‘Back to Christ.’ But many 
disfigure the Christ. How shall we meet their 
demands ? The Apostolic faith and Christ arc 
inseparable, and that faith is the result of Christ’s 
teaching and commission. So is the three fold 
ministry. The Church of the future must .lead 
men, not dominate them. She must go before, 
to inspire them with higher light. If she will 
take up Paul’s prison song, 'Rejoicc'in the Lord 
always’, she will he invincible. She must enlist 
all her people in the work. Work is necessary to 

•-unKgest y X \ JUL.'Sm-rcs ïkfroLaKH»**?*--•

Rev R. F. Hockley read a paper on “The L ttirgy 
of the Churrh,” setting forth its history, contents 
and m ■ a n i n g or value. He was followed by F.
C. Henderson, of Windsor, whose subject was, 
“Should the Prayer Book he Revised?” He gave 
many and cogent reasons for enrichment, instead 
of revision, and for authorized variation in the 
services. Mr Louis Mason presented an excel
lent and succinct report of the recent conference 
of the St. Andrew’s Brotherhood in Montreal, 
setting forth the aims and methods of work. The 
opening paper on Wednesday morning was by Rev.
G B Ward who gave a resumé of the Bic ntenary 
Congress at Halifax, replete with eloquent des
criptions pungent uVerapres, and epigrams glean
ed from’the mapv speakers and subjects of the 
Congress. The Rev. Dr Arnold, of Detroit ad 
dressed the Conference upon. “The Appeal of the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ to Modern Worldliness.
He said* worldliness was growing and changing. 
The world was becoming more and more
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auiacuve, pk*u;uie, power, success, were deatly 
loved by ihc natural man ; competition was strong 
ami men must give themselves to bus.n ss wIcily, 
if they would succeed. They found no reason or 
room for rcl.gion. The Gospel is all light, and 
the chujch soi vu es arc well enough, but busim ss 
men say they have no use 'tor them. 1 heV hud 
satist.ictu n only in accumulation of wealth— 
not to spend on vice-. The rich are not d so
lute ; many arc scrum-, churchmen, c.g. Rt>< kc- 
fcller and 1’ierpont Morgan. Modern worldlincss 
is the lôv'c of the things of the world for what 
they will bring. Increase of wealth often means 
decrease of charity, less concern for ininioitality. 
The Dean of a University Faculty said recently : 
“There is no evidence of a future hfv in science, 
and I don’t know that I am sorry for it/’ What 
is the remedy. We must say to the man that finds 
when he saw worldlincss creeping in and shatter
ing much of his life-work, said to his youthful 
successor, Timothy, “Preach the Gospel.” There 
is the remedy. \Ve must say to the man that finds 
no place for religion in his business, “Here is 
greater business than that. Trifles in the service 
of Hud, are greater than the greatest things in 
anv otht r business.” The Rev. N. H. Sncl- 
grove took up the subject of Sunday School ex
amination, and in the afternoon session Rev. XV. 
L. Torrance, of Detroit, treated The Catechism, 
trenchantly and instructively, after which R; v. 
W. J. Spence enthusiastically sketched the "Boy 
Scout Move’mcnt.” The last subject of the Con
ference was “The Jehovah Names,” the outcome 
of long and cartful study by Rev. T. G. A. 
Wright, who delighted his audience by his lucid, 
forceful and instructive treatment of his theme. 
Archd aeon Hill, in his scholarly and humourous 
way, summed up the work of the Conference, and 
all agreed that the excellence of the pai ors and 
addresses, the lively discussions which followed 
and the good attendance, were encouraging to the 
highe-t degree and calculated to produce much 
profit to all. All >he clerical and lay m mbers 
of the Conference were entertained by R< v. X. H.
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Persian Lamb Sets 
35.00 to 125.00 
Ladies’ Furlined Coats 
35.00 to 175.00 
Black Pony Coats 
75.00 to 175.00

Write fur Fur Catalogue “ N .
the asking.

It’s free for

WE ALSO SELL IADIES’ OUTER AP
PAREL, MILLINERY AND GLOVES.
Fairweathers LIMITED

84-86 Yonge Street
Winnipeg TORONTO Montreal

Snclgrovv .it dinner in the 1 veiling, and passe 
a very pleasant sociable trhie. 1 he set vi. e in 
the Church of the Am ease n at night, "Inn the 
Bishop of Huron pn ached to ,i crow.ad «.on- 
gregaa. n, u as unique and in>pi i ’'g. I he < hoir,

^assembled1 f 1 > in .ill • h■ vdui.ch - n \\ inusor, 
rendered : h ir. par; w i.li su h lurmonv and sweet
ness that the too voi . - 1 tended as one, and the 
sermon truin'i- Tin-s.-5-is. "hi tin give
: uank-,” was much appro iated. In the after- 
n.ion, ihc separate deaneries i'i Elgin, Kent and 
I .-sex, met to nominate by ballot, Rural I leans 
for the several counties, which resulted in the 
selection of Revs. T. Dob-on tor Kent, (.. B. 
Ward for F.s-ex, and G. HU ott for F.lgiri.

ft. ft »

RUPERT'S LAND.

Samuel P. Matheson, D.D., Archbishop, 
and Primate, Winnipeg.

Winnipeg.—“Children’s Day,” Sunday, Get. 
ibth, was observed generally throughout the citv 
churches. In most cases special sermons were 
preached, and children’s services held in the 
afternoon. Sunday, Get. 30th is to be observed 
as “Missionary Sunday.” The programme has 
been drawn up by the local committee of the 
Laymen’s Missionary Movement. The clergy of 
the citv will exchange with each other for the day. 
Several leading laymen will give addresses, and 
Rev. Canon Tucker will preach in St. Matthew’s 
Church in the morning, and in Christ Church at 
evensong. A mass meeting will be held in the 
afternoon in the Walker Theatre at 3.30, at which 
His Grace, the Archbi-hop, will preside. For 
Monday evening a banquet is arranged in Mani
toba Hall, fit which Rev. Canon Tucker will 
speak.

ft
Dauphin.—The Rev. A. S. Wiley, late of Mor- 

den, has been appointed rector of this parish in 
succession to Rev. W. W’alser, who has returned 
to England.

ft
Pilot Mound.—The congregation of St. John’s, 

Pilot Mound, Incumbent, Rev. T. II. J. W’alton, 
celebrated Children’s Sunday by Holy Commun- 

s, ion at 8.30 a.m., when four mothers, three 
fathers, a spinster, and a bachelor communicated ; 
and in addition to the regular services, a special 
children’s service was held instead of Sunday 
School. AH services were heartily enjoyed. An 
interesting external feature was the offering of 
flowers frfr beautifying the church at so late a 
date as Oct. 16th in Manitoba. There was an 
abundance of mignonette, corn-flowers, sweet- 
peas, stocks, asters, red flax, and “Star of the 
Veldt.” The other offerings amounted to $14.50.

ft ft ft

NEW WESTMINSTER.

A. U. de Pencier, Bishop, Vancouver, B.C.

INVESTMENT
Here is an opportunity to invest your funds with 

perfect safety

Invest in the 5% Debentures of
THE

SUIN' AND HASTINGS
SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY 
4 PAID . ON DEPOSITS

START AIN ACCOUNT WITH US

Head Office : Confederation Life Bldg. TORONTO
\V. Pemberton Page Whitford Vandusen

Ambrose Kent, Vice-Pres, Pre«

£crre$potider;ce

Vancouver.—On Wednesday evening, October 
5th, a large meeting was held in the Orange Hall 

1 / r 1,1 thr Rev. H. G. Fiennes-Clinton on
the occasion of the twenty-fifth anniversary of his 
rectorship of the parish of St. James’. A number 
of• speeches were made,yand Mr. Clinton was 
called on for a speech, after which Mr. R. II. 
Alexander stepped forward and presented him with 
an address and a casket of gold. The address 
read a- follows:- I o the Rev. 11. G. Ficnne- Clin
ton:—“A number of residents of Vancouver, old

ai,,..., ah M^/iuwnwpwa
TTI 'toe present congregatioiuJ^p^sjBt^MâhajKo^i'ft».. 

«*/“..aWlWo^SEwBeli is. being presented to you- 
to-night on the Lwe&Aÿgfiftlh..anniversary of your 
services as rfetor of the parish of St. JamX In 
doing §o they desire to express their appreciation 
of your zeal and devotion as parish priest, while 
one and all desire to express their appreciation of 
your general work of charity in the parish at large 
and among all creeds. We all hope and pray that 
you may be long spared to continue your work in 
the parish and in the city of Vancouver, where 
you have so long laboured for all that is good and 
truc. I he addre-s was signed bv a large num
ber of representative old-timers. The Rev. Mr. 
Clinton was completely taken bv surprise and 
could hardly express his gratitude". The proceed
ings wound up with hearty cheers and a very 
pleasant evening was spent. •>

ft ft ft
XX bile wo are praying for continued peace 

among the nations, let the Church préparé for 
war against her formidable triple alliance foe— 
the world, the flesh, and the devil..

THE PURSE.

Sir,- Di. Welch, now Vicar of Wakefield, said 
that the power of the purse did not in this country 
bring Methodists and Presbyterians into the 
Church, but he might have added tha-t in country 
districts especially the power of the purse did, 
in Canada, take many from tho- Church into the 
ranks of the Methodists and Presbyterians.

A Canadian.
ft ft ft

“SPECTATOR."

Sir,—I am sure the timely and admirable letter of 
“Anglo-Canadian,” in your issue of October 6th, 
will give satisfaction to ^he Canadian Church in 
general, and in particular to that large section 
of it on the “firing line” in the West, who know 
the magnificent assistance so generously accord
ed us at this crisis of our need and opportunity 
by the Mother Church in England. “Spectator” 
and those who speak in similar tenor of the 
necessity of guarding the national character of 
our Church would do well to show discrimination 
Justice to the leadership of the Church in Eng
land will make it very plain that one outstanding 
feature of that leadership is its thoughtful care 
for the development of distinctive and indepen
dent life in^our church life here. There is no fine 
of progress*among us that has not been encourag

ed , and in many instances suggested, by those 
who are interested in us abroad. The Lambeth 
resolutions as tp Prayer Book revision may be 
cited in proof, and also the abundant assistance 
rendered the compilers of our new Hymn Book. 
“The New York Churchman,” which for reasons 
best knoxyn to. its aggressive American editor, 
has for more than a year now been campaigning 
in a narrow and bitter spirit against Canterbury, 
sowifig discord and obstinately misinterpreting 
the friendly motives of men of world-wide vision, 
went to the length in a recent number of claiming 
the Bishop of Montreal as an ally, advancing 
him as the protagonist of Canadian liberty fis 
against the so-called pretensions of Lambeth.
Dr. Sunday fitly described this journal as “a 
watch dog baying at the moon,” and it is sure'y 
moon struck in this reference to Bishop Farthing.
As a matti r of fact, nothing finer, more truly 
catholic, more comprehensive in its justice to all 
aspects of the situation has yet appeared than the 
Bishop’s deliverance at.JLIajUaX-jW* the rela*

tTfhlTTrrYtu' C’tju'rcE from'wh.mSr*
£./* I>r ■ ..-sirgffeaaftvn of- id® Btg’xtf’rfi e" ™
.nrnbeth Conference to include clerical and lay 

reysm-eren ta fives is a positive contribution of truly 
prophetic import. When the difficulty arose over 
the consecration of a Canadian Bishop for China, 
it is to be remembered that Canterbury, instead 
fif blocking the way and claiming the right of 

ordination, actually took the step that made it 
possible for the national aspirations of our Chun h 
to be realized. Although a Canadian myself, and 
my father before me, and yielding to no man in 
my loyalty to the national character of the Can
adian Church, I nevertheless find no such danger 
as is suggested ; on the contrary, I believe that in 
no quarter will our growth in strength be more 
lovingly approved than in England, or our ob
serving Canadian conditions as we develop, re
ceive a more willing sanction. The student of 
our church history soon learns that our fix 
steps to independent vigour were directly encour
aged by England, while to-day the messages of 
surh men as the Bishop of London bid tts god
speed on our way. When we think of these things 
and al<o of the incalculable help being sent to us
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at this very moment by the great societies, and 
the wonderful response to the appeal on our be
half of the two Archbishops, our hearts should 
surely so be filled with gratitude, veneration and 
love as to leave no room for alarm as to that 
liberty and independence which 1 am sure the 
Church in England rejoices in as much as we do 
ourselves.

Wm. P. Reeve.
K H K

Sir,—In your issue of 
A. C., “Spectator” speaks 
Church as possibly
Church,” and of our ministry as a ministry only 
capable of officiating at a “make-believe sacra
ment.” This he does in the face of railing 
accusations made by a “Priest (Roman Catholic) 
from London.” Yes, we may well feel impeded to 
examine our own position, afld “some of the 
fundamental features of their faith,” but in doing 

so we can congratulate ourselves that such an 
examination will always result in our favour. 
There is no word in the English language so 
much abused and mistimed as the word “Church.” 
We hear of the Greek Church, the Roman Catholic 
Church, the Church of England, the Presbyterian 
t hurch, the Methodist Church, the Luth
eran Church, even of the “Church of the 
Latter Dhy Saint;,” (Mormon). Nobody
can deny that all these bodies of men do 
not only widely differ from each other, but are 
mostly6 plainly and bitterly hostile to each other. 
Yet they all assume the same name, “Church.” 

Which-* is the true church then? They cannot all 
be the true church. One must be the right one, 
and those which differ must be wrong, and those 
which are opposed must be false. To settle this 
point there must be an infallible standard, a 

standard which all acknowledge as true and bind
ing on all. Fortunately we have such a standard, 
1.0., the Holy Bible. Acts 2: 42 And they continued 
steadfastly in the Apostles’ doctrine and fellow
ship, and in breaking of bread and in' prayer. 
Here are the four marks of the Church of Christ, 
as it was in the time of the Apostles, and here we 

have our infallible standard. Any communion of 
men calling itself “Church,” must be judged ac

cording to these four points. If it falls short of 
them, or wars against them, it cannot be the 
“Church.” That “Priest from London” has 
thrown down the gauntlet, it would be well for 
some learned man and devout scholar to examine 
the claim of the Roman Catholic Communion on 
these four points, and open the eyes of the ignor

ant and unwary. For example: Has it, the Ro
man Catholic Communion, remained in the 
Apostles’ doctrine? What about the doctrine of 
the “Immaculate Conception ?” or the doctrine 

of the “Infallibility of the Pope?” Has it re
mained in the Apostles’ fellowship, i.e., Charity ? 
Does it not da.nyr*hverybody who in the least dif
fers from it'fff doctrine and practice? Has it re
mained in the “Breaking of Bread ?” Even the 
most prejudiced person must confess that the 
spectacular performance which it calls “Mass,” 
is in no particular the “Eucharist,” the breaking 
of bread of the Apostles. And as to the “Pray
ers.” How many prayers are addressed in the 
Roman Catholic Communion to the Father In the 
name of the Son? (John 16:23. Verily, verily, I 
say unto you, whatsoever ye shall ask the Father 
in Mv.name. He will give it you). The Blessed 
Virgin and the saints have taken His place. A 

communion which falls so far short of the true,^ 
infallible standard of the “Church” should not 
throw stones at others. What about our own 
Church? v ’

Ang. Ulmann.
KMt

s* “g-ggasa1 iri:Hî:ri2t3SSttag-JJiai
Sir.—A student has appealed to me for the fol

lowing books, none of which, are at present in 
stock; and his appeal is commended by his bishop. 
Books Wanted.—Westcott, “Bible in Church.” 
Foakes-Jackson, FChurch History.” A standard 
book on Canon of Scripture. Swete, “Creed.” 
Row, “Christian Theisrh.” Gibson, “Articles.” 
Kip’s "Double Witness.” Can any of your readers 
send me these books or money to buy them ?

(Rev.) T. G. A. Wright, 
Secretary Huron Book Club, Sarnia. Ont.

ADVANCED INSTRUCTION.

Sir,—When I was a boy the Bibty. the whole 
Bible, was sacred and practically no distinction 
was nlade rin teaching us between old and new, 
certainly I cartnot remember any added sanctity 
being attached to the language of any verse of 
the New Testament. T need not enlarge on the

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN.

complete change that has taken place, but it is 
significant of the change which has taken place 
m the thought of intelligent laymen that tîfey, in 
many cases, look to the magazines and even to 
the daily papers for exposition, in fact for in
struction in all theology. This is significant and 
at,this veiy time our schools of instruction are 
obliged to give our Bishops young men very 
scantily equipped. Not to needlessly enlarge I 
come to the point which I wish to urge and that 
is a school or schools in suitable localities be
tween Windsor and Victoria for clergymen who 
have had perhaps five years of missjon work and 
who feel the need of further equipment. I have 
noticed how young Roman priests are pushed on 
and sent to Rome or some other place for advanced 
study. I would not presume to go into details, but 
unless our clergy arc stimulated, not only to read 
as they are bound to do, but to systematize such 
reading, then the Church will suffer.

SUNDAY
It It It

SCHOOL

An Old Layman.

PARER.

Sir,—I am glad to say that the project of a 
weekly Sunday School paper for the Anglican 
world is now in a fair way of being accomplished. 
The S.P.C.K. has entered warmly into the sub
ject, and a dummy copy in the magazine shape 
containing sixteen pages was sent me in the be
ginning of September, ult., for the criticism of 
the committee on the Sunday School paper, ap
pointed by the Sunday School Commission of the 
General Synod. This copy was named by the 
S.P.C.K. "The Empire Sunday Scholar,” on the 
15th September, ult. This copy was placed be 
fore the committee and examined and afterwards 
placed before the members of the commission and 
carefully considered. The name “Empire Sunday 
Scholar” commended itself and it was assumed 
that the magazine would be a weekly one and the 
cost not more than thirty-five cents per annum 
each. The style of some of the articles was con
sidered rather heavy for children. The commis
sion concluded that a page each should be devoted 
to the following subjects: Missions, Church 
History, News Items (chiefly Sunday School) noies 
on Bible subjects, the Influence of Christianity 
and the Holy Church Throughout the World— 
What it is Doing, the balance to be used for serial 
and other stories for boys and girls, with illus
trations ; Canada to be responsible for four pages 
of these stories, which might be used in their turn 
with other countries. It was also suggested that 
a scout column and a stamp column be used, and 
that all controversial subjects should be left out 
,1 was instructed to bring these criticisms and 
suggestions before the S.P.C.K. and ask for an 
immediate reply as the matter of the magazine 
was very urgent. I wrote to the secretary, the 
Rev. Edmund McClure, the next day. I received 
the following reply on the 15th inst. : "Many 
thanks for your kind letter in reference to the 
Empire Sunday Scholar. I agree with your criti
cisms and am thankful for your further sugges
tions. We will now proceed to draw up a speci
men magazine. The one sent was only a ‘dum- 
mv.’ ” I think that this reply is most encouraging 
and that we have good reason to look for a 
weekly Sunday School magazine the very best 
of its kind, inculcating loyalty to Christ, the 
Church and the Empire, published by a society 
of world-wide reputation for doing good.

John Downie.
* * *

RE SMOKING.

t-57

made at our bapu>m tn renoum c the devil and 
a"H h-s works!’’ This G what does religion so 
much harm: tht> U one ot the things that makes 
people disgusted w’.th Christianity. But it is 
not true Christianity, it is harrow-minded bigotry. 
1 here is nothing sinful in smoking, and, unlike 
drink it has never led a man to the gallows. Some 
of the best clergyman that ever lived, and most 
of the finest laymen have smoked and will con
tinue to smoke, and to say that this is “one of 
the works of the devil” is to calk the most absurd 
nonsense. I cannot point out too strongly the 
evil effects of this kind of talk. And then the 
odour of tobacco is claimed to be so unpleasant. 
Is it half as bad as/the lack of cleanliness? Weas/ tn
all know that cleanliness is considered next to 
Godliness, but because some of my clerical and 

friends fail to remember this fact, I do not
ask them “to renounce the devil and all his 
works” or charge them with “sensuality.” 
Clergymen in particular should naturally be care
ful to see that they do not have odour of tobacco 
unduly about them, either in church or during 
'heir visitations, hut Î have infinitely more respect 
for the clergyman who smokes than I have for 
the one who forgets to take a bath. We want more 
manly broadmindedness in our Christianity to-day 
if we wish to make our religion what it was in
tended by its great Founder and less of Pharisaic 
unctuousness which our Lord so severely con
demned. Think of all the dreadful evil abroad 
in the world—the licentiousness and thievery and 
murder of body and soul—and then you will not 
have time to call the young woman with a box 
of “Huyler’s” in her hand, and the stalwart youth 
at her side, who is smoking his evening pipe, a 
pair of “sensualists” who should “renounce the 
devil and all his works.” Bah!

Peter Pendragon.mm
BOOK REVIEWS.

The Date of the Epistle to the Galatians. Bv 
Rev. C. Cameron Waller, M.A., London, England. 
Marshall Brothers, Limited, Paternoster Row, 
London. Eng. The Mallagh Bookshop, 1910.

Principal Waller is to be congratulated on the 
service he is rendering the cause of critical 
biblical scholarship in Canada—in the true sense 
of the term—through the publication of this 
scholarly and at the same time clear and readable 
argument in support of his contention “that St. 
Paul wrote the Epistle to the Galatians before the 
Council at Jerusalem and shortly after the first 
missionary journey in or about the year 49 A.D.” 
Without entering into the scholastic argument in 
which the learned Principal differs from some of 
the conclusions of Bishop Lightfoot and agrees 
with the main position of Professor Ramsay, we 
uish to impress on the clergy, laity and students 
Hint in this treatise of about too pages they will 
find a clear and compart argument, reservant in 
tone; fair in statement; informing in character 
and above all spiritual in influence. We heartily 
commend it to our readers.

BOOKS RECEIVED.

The following books have been received :—
From Longmans, Green & Company, London, 

-, England, “A Manual of English Church History,” 
by the Rev. Charles Hole, B.A., with a preface bv 
the Verv Rev. Henry Ware. D.D., dean of Canter
bury. Price 3 z6 net.

“The Sacerdotium of Christ, as taught in the 
Holy Scriptures.” Considered especially in rela
tion to the Blood of the New Covenant. By the 
Rev N. Dimock, M.A., with ari introductory note 
bv the Right Reverend H. C. G. Moule, D.D.,

Sir,—When I read “The Old Parson’s” remarks 
on this subject, I, so to speak, took my hat off
to him in admiration of his broadmindedness and f Durham Price 2 shillings net.

** pfacncétîAihty of'îook"rifgriat-':nTÎhg«^ cTèifclS--wha**s;s x ’’ •*-* •riwsiwusrw»-* Whew
-AWmiwkæte 14ni.îaI^'n-,view

1 am not a smoker tnyself I never disapprove of ^ 3 ' na ___ . .
the practice in others. _ It is extraordinary wha, 
a tendency there is in this world to go to extremes, 
and unfortunately both clergymen and laymen are 
-iften found going to an extreme in the matter of 
smoking—even one of our Canadian Bishops hav 
ing to be reproved for not being able to know, 
apparently, when to sk°P- On the other hand, 
what a comfort a quiet pipe must be to the tired 
marson after a hard day’s work ! Spurgeon rer 
t.ainlv enjoyed his smoke and any of us would 1 
nroud if we could show half as good a record in 
Christ’s service. I am shocked at your corre
spondent, Dr- Speechly, speaking about eating 
candy and smoking tobacco as being “sensual 
forms of indulgence.” When I think of my own 
'ittle girl, like hundreds of other nL girls, eat
ing candy—and when I call to mind mv venerated 
: ther Quietly enjoying his one cigar 1 resent such 
un gentlemanly and untruthful expressions. An
other correspondent, who signs himself “An O 
I avman,” appeals to us to “remember the vows

___ __
"debt to' the^lost 

Rev. N. Dimock, M.A. „Price 2world. -By the 
shillings, net.

“The Christian Doctrine of Sacerdotium, as 
contained in the Scriptures and taught in our 
Formularies.” By the Rev. N. Dimook, M.A. 
Price 2 shillings, net.

The following books have been received from 
Mowbray and Co., Ltd., London, England 

“The Earthly Life of Our Lord.” By Rev. B. 
W. Randolph, D.D . Canon of Ely, Principal of 
Ely Theological College. Price, cloth 1/6.

“The Last Abbot of Glastonbury.” - A tale of 
the Dissolution of the Monasteries. By the late 
Rev. A. -D. Crake, B.A. With nine illustrations 
by George E. Kruger. Price 2/6 net.

“The Gospel, According to Saint Luke. With 
twenty-five full page .illustrations. Price 1 6 net,
cloth 2/6 net. _

“The Deathless Soul.” Commonsense reasons 
for believing in existence after death Price 1/ 
.and 1 /6 net
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•'Is ilu*vv anything x ou u i -h mo to 
do fox veux downtown to-day. mother : 
asked l.oxxise. She was starting fox 
the academy as usual, with her bpoks

HEAD

October 27, 1910.

ACHE
Stop it In 30 minutes, without any harm to any part of your system, by taking

««NA-DRU-CO” Headache Wafers
National drug and Chemical Co. of Canada Limited. MONTREAL. 27
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“Oh.” impulsively exclaimed .1 wait 
i h v m ho. 'luxate. "I.ouise doe-11 t know 
how happy -he i- t„<x have some one to
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ELEANORE’S SECRET

By Bertha E. Bush.

'T am five years old.” -a:d Fleanore. 
am going going to school to-mor-

^mrlzrgpi

cried t’ e visitor in 
“are you going to let 

school at five years

atm
no limitation of cost 
hinders the attain
ment of approximate 

perfection.

FIRST the makers build 
an Ideal piano, 

THEN they reckon the 
cost.

catalogue and illustra
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GOUBIAT, WINTER 
& IEEMING.
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"Mr*. T.ane.” 
shocked surprise.
Fleanore enter 
old ”’

“Yes.” answered mother serenely. 
“They have such a nice primary teach-

undvr her arm, but was not coming | 
home at noon, and so might have an 
opportunity for attending to errands.

“Nothing, dear, only to take good 
care of mother’s girl,” was the
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of wood working machinery 
ai?d. irogXe)»8)§,.#jfc.,. 
which is'rapidly expanding. .

: voxels- - -V—* iaW ... Æîüïi-'-

The total bond issue oT 
#400,000 is less than one 
third of the fixed and liquid 
assets.

The interest on the bonds 
is being earned five times 
over.

We reedmmend this bond 
as a safe and desirable 
investment.

Dominion Bond
r”

say such things to her ! My mother is 
dead.”

"Then, my dear, you are under 
double responsibility to take good 
care of your mother’s girl,” was the 
grave, kind reply. “You are mother’s 
girl still, now and always—you must 
think the words if you cannot hear 
them—and since you are peculiarly 
left in your own charge, you must be 
very careful that you do only those 
things, grow only into the kind of 
girl, that your mother would .want 
hers to be.”

“It seems so different, putting it 
that way—taking care of yourself be
cause you belong to some one else,” 
said Louise’s friend as the two walked 
away together.

Yet that is true of us all. God has 
so linked our human lives that none 
of us stand alone ; our personality al
ways represents something that be
longs to some one else. Our relation
ships to others are not only dear and 
precious, they are safeguards, also ;
they are intended to make us think and . ,, , „ . ,

, , ,, ,,, trouble, and no suffering is to be cont
act more carefully. ... We can win i , % „ . „ ...... , i pared to mental suffering, with the
neither honour nor disgrace without 1 , . . ,
, • , , , i accompanying dread, suspicion andhaving it accompanied by the record 1 melancholy.
that we are somebody’s son or daugh- 1 c ,
. , - , , , . 1 One-fifth of the blood in the human
ter, somebody’s brother or sister ; ^
somebody else must rejoice or suffer

Ihe Patient Brain
A tireless worker so long as supplied 

with rloh, red blood.

The brain is one of the most pa
tient and industrious organs of the 
body. It can be induced, by good 
treatment, to perform prodigies of 
work.

But it is sensitive and will not 
brook abuse. It responds to the lash 
at first, but if the lash is laid on too 
hard it balks.

The brain insists on having plenty 
of good, red blood wherewith to renew 
its waste and from which to manu
facture the nerve force supplied to 
the whole body.

Nervous trouble is generally brain

is consumed by the brain, so
. ^ , .. . ., ... make the blood rich and red by usingbecause of it. It adds dignity and Dr Chase,s Nerve Food, and you will
worth to our lives to remember that we ovcrcome diseases of the nerves, 
are carrying the welfare and happiness 
of others. There is no other way. Stimulants 

arouse false hope. Narcotics deaden 
1 , y°unh king, of whom the pape is the nerves, and temporary relief, is 

• | had much to say a few years ago,
j wllen he was but a little hoy, was not 
I taught that he could d<x as lie pleased

followed by a condition which is worse 
than, the first.
..GFL-the blood exaht and th»rswwcvus. .

fvis^S^l ^ausS<.hiPsy.steHi, wijl • adjust, kself. -"HtodacheS* - 1 
? but that hr <îi<î hot belong will disappear, irritability will go,

; to himself alone : that he must" do dio-Pctinn ,„;ii ----- i “„«»to himself alone 
many things he

irritability
he must do digestion will improve, and weakness 

I ' ' r’*<^ not ^'ke, learn and despondency will give place to
j manx ^nr<^ ‘'nn '* nn<^ K"'ve up many new hope and courage, tew vigour
! P,easurrs because so much of ,he and energv. 
j safety and welfare of the nation rested Mr 

on his'life and character.
I Wp not only belong to others, ,,Ur 

human friends and relations, but 
belong to Çod. No one,

Geo. Fuller. Lakeland, Man.,

Limited
Royal Bank Bd« , Toronto 

Merchants* Bank Bdg.,
Montreal 

Citizen Bdg., Ottawa.

alone he may hr in regard to r art hit- 
relationships, ran fail there—lie is 
God’s rhild. Even if we thi'xik 
there is no one in the'world t 
w hat we do or what we become, 
remains true that the Father in 
Heaven i« tru-ting us with one <«f His

writes “Dr. Chase's’-1 Nerve Food 
cured me of nervous headache, from 

xxc which I u*as a great sufferer, and 1 
however am no longer troubled with twitchings 

of the fierves in the arms and legs.”
F)r. A. \Y. Chase’s Nerve Fopd will 

enable you to avoid such extreme 
nervous trouble as prostration and 
paralysis. 50 cents a box, fi boxes for 
^7.50, at all dealers, or Edmansou 
Bates & Company. Toronto.

Tint 
o tare
it still

n -
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""Salt
BBEV'S

SALT

vescenfi

You can’t enjoy 
life with a torpid 
liver. What then? 
Take Abbey’s Salt.

25c and GOc. 
Sold everywhere.

61

er, and they have so many pretty 
games and exercises in the primary 
room that they do not have in any
oilier.
when she starts that she goes *hrough 
t'w first room in a few weeks, as I

everything and you cannot promise 
not to.”

"1 will,” chirruped little Kleanore 
as sweet as a rose.

•Oh, 1 couldn’t bear to have htr 
learn bad things, thought mamma.

School was a wonderful place to 
kleanore, and at the end of the very 
first day she told mamma:—

Dorothy Manning and I aie going 
to be the best friends, mamma. All 
the big girls have best friends. And 
we’re going.to have secrets, mamma. 
1 hat’s the way they do.”

Mamma sighed. Ii was JU3t as the 
visitor had said. Perhaps she ought 
not to have started Kleanore to school.

ôd

I don t want her to be so big Hu: she was wise enough not to object
just then.

‘‘All right, little daughter; be sure 
to have the kind of secrets that you 
will like to tell mamma,” she said, as 
she kissed her.

The next day Kleanore came home 
fair'y bubbling ov< r with delight.

“Mamma we’ve got a secret." s! 
said.

have known other children to do. 
want her to have a year, or even two
there.”

“But aren’t you afraid that sl-c wi'l 
learn naughty things3 Anri that -hr 
will have a best friend, and secrets, 
and all that sort of stuff?”

SURE
PURE

MADE 
IN CANADA

THE KIND THAT PLEASES 
THE PEOPLE!

MAGIC 
BAKING 

POWDER
E.W.GILLETT CO. LTD.II 
D TORONTO, ONT.

’ uh, but I promised Dorothy that 
there shouldn’t anybody know it but

A baby’s smiles and woman’s cry. 
The winding way seems bright to- 

>"ou- ’ day,
And so the great secret could not Then darkness falls for ever; 

he told until baby was sound asleep ! For over the hills of By-and-by 
in his crib, and Kleanore tucked into i Sorrow waits in the Jlouse of Never.
bed with the lights out. ------------------------------------------------- ———-

, “Now what is it?” asked mamma, j THE FEAR OF HUMBUG 
j w ith a curious sinking of heart. She 
I was beginning to be afraid of Klea-
nore s very mysterious secret.

Clears the Brain and Builds Up the 
Muscles. A Healthy, Economical 

Substitute for Meat or Eggs
For dinner, serve biscuit smothered in creamed veg
etables. For breakfast or luncheon, cover biscuit with 
seasonable fruit and add cream and sugar. It’s delicious.

At your grocer’», 13c. a carton, two for 25c.

WHEAT
2330

“You won’t tell, 
“No, indeed.”

Prevent» Many People From Trying a 
Good Medicine.

mamma t?”

Stomach troubles are so common
“Well, wrhen we went out to play we and in most cases so obstinate to cure 

saw- that Mary Johnson didn’t have | that 
any but a little bit of a stub of a 
pencil on her desk, am I had two
nice long ones. So we put one of 
them on Mary’s desk, and when she 
came back there was that nice long 

j pencil on her desk. And she don’t 
know who put it there. That’s the
secret. And we won’t ever tell.

Vv
till we are grown up and die.”

“That’s a lovely secret,” said mam

I mm people are apt to look with 
suspirion on any remedy claiming to 
be a radical, permanent cure for 
dyspepsia and indigestion. Many uch 
pride themselves on their acuteness in 
never being humbugged, especially in 
medicines.

This fear of being humbugged can 
be carried too far, so far, in fact.

‘I

“I’ll trust Kleanore,” said mother 
smiling. Blit she couldn’t help being 
troubled, and after the visitor was 
gone she called Kleanore to her. > 

.“Kleanore,” she said, “I don’t want 
you ever to have any secrets with 
your little friends at school that you 
cannot tell to mamma. You may have 
secrets from everybody else, but if 
anybody wants to tell you something 
that yen must not tell mamma, say

“What is it?" asked mamma. But 
K’eanore put her fat hand mysteri
ously over her lips.

“Hush, oh hush ! Papa might hear." 
she whispered.

She < ouldn’t tell it after school be
cause brother Kddie might hear ; and 
she couldn’t tell it in the pleasant 
cuddly hour before bed-time for tear 
the baby might hear.

“But baby won’t understand,” said

ma. giving Kleanore a relieved hug. 
hope you and Dorothy will have a 
whole lot more as good.”

THE HOUSE OF NEVER.

The House of Never is built, they say 
Just over (he hills of the By-and-by 

Its gates are reached by a deviom 
wav.

that you clways mean to tell mamma j mamma.

m

KNIGHTST Ol 
POLISH

Don’t use as much “Black Knight” as you 
have been using of other stove polishes. *

You don’t need as much, to bring a brilliant, 
glittering, lasting polish to the iron-work. 

A little of “Black Knight” goes a long way. 
Arid you get à bigger box of “Black Knight’’ 

than of any other stove polish that sells for 10c.
If, for any reason, you can t get “islack 
Knight’’ Stove Polish at your dealers, 
send ice. for a large can .postpaid.

THE F. F. DALLEY CO. LIMITED, -
Makers of the famous "2 in V

HAMILTON, OeL
Shoe Polish. 20

that many people suffer for years wiih 
weak digestion rather than risk a lit
tle time and money in faithfully test
ing the claims made of a preparation 
so reliable and universally used as 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

Now Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are 
vastly different in one important re
spect from ordinary proprietary modi 
cines for the reason that they are not 
a secret patent medicine, no secret is 
made of their ingredients, but analysis 

Hidden from all but an angel’s eye. shows them to contain the natural 
It winds Shout and in and out, digestive ferments, pure aseptie

The hills and dales to sever; pepsin, the digestive acids, Golden
Once over the hills of By-and-by Seal, bismuth, hydrastis and nux.

And you’re lo-t ;n the House of They are not cathartic, neither do 
Never. they act powerfully on any organ, but

they cure indigestion on the common 
The House of Never is filled with sense plan of digesting the food eaten 

..... waits, thoroughly before it has time to fer-
’XtTTfli" ’ ' "JIÎST frt'^rMnuxes" * «^^'bipttf^ouf'JStd ctausc. riYr^fffis^hW: •

^ÿh *err4^f e-f" t-heir--sur^Riiu.~".‘5..

Cathartic pills never have and never 
can cure indigestion and stomach 
troubles because they act entirely on 
the bowels, whereas the" whole trouble 
is really in the stomach.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets taken 
after meals digest the food! That is 
all there is to it. Food not digested 
or half digested is poison ns it creates 
gas, aridity, headaches, palpitation of 
the heart, loss of flesh and appetite 
and many other troubles which are 
often e.ilbd’by some other name.

T-hev are sold bv druggists everv 
where at 50 rents per package.

'arth in the after

The noise of their wings as they beat 
the gates

Comes hack tp
noons,

When shadows flv across the skv,
And rushes rude endeavour 

To question the hill- of the By-nhd- 
bv

As they ask for the House of Never
v

built with

J

The House of Never was 
tears.

And lost in the hills of the Bv-nnd 
by

Are a million hopes and a million 
fears—

s,
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TORONTO 
CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC
EDWARD FISHER, Mus. Doc.. 

Musical Director.

RE-OPENED
September 1 si

Send for 160-Page Year Book.

OFCONSERVATORY SCHOOL 
EXPRESSION.

F H.K1RKVATK ICK. Ph. D., Principal
Public Reading. Oratory. Physical and Vocal 

Culture. Dramatic Art and Literature-
SPECIAL CALENDAR.

ST. MARGARET’S COLLEGE,
TORONTO.

A Residential and Day School for Girls-Founded 
by the late George Dickson M. former. Prin
cipal of Upper Canada College and Mrs Dickson 
Thorough preparation for the Universities and 
lor All Examinations in Music. Art, Domestic 
Science.
Physical Culture, Tennis. Cricket, Basket-Ball. 
Hockey. Swimming Bath-
Mrs George Dickson MissJ- E- MacDonald.H.A- 

President Principal

Bishop
Strachan
School
Wylteham Hall,
CoUtnSUhnak.

Trinity
College
School
ftrtBepe,OnL

for

Ar Cmkmémr mnd mU iajbrmatwn 
13 mfpfy to tkt HeadmmUrr

tel. eSWAL» RIGBY. M. A. (Cambridge) l LU
PORT HOPE. ONT.

Established 186»

British American 
Business College

y.MXa. Building, Toronto,
Thorough, practical courses, in all commer- 

-fr < cîàï sdfey25*sT^Studeti^ «ay enter anytime 
for day or evening courses. Particulars 
sent on request. T. M. Watson, Principal

CHURCHMAN. October 27, i9,0.

A Church Residential and 
Pay School for girls. Full 
Matriculation Coarse as 
well as Element' ry work, 
Pomestic Arts, Music and 
Painting. Forty-third year.

For Calendar address 6 
MISS ACKE& Principal

cation.
Aoild-

v» Play
ground», larst 
Gymnasium. fckat 
Lng Rink», etc. 
the Unive citiesEoywl^8Mllitajnr^CollcE*, and But i ness. 

* attention given to younger boys.

6kn ïïiawr
651 Spadina Avenue. Toronto

Residential and Day School for Girls
Large Staff of Highly Qualified and Kxyvricnct J Teachers' and Professors. Native 
and German Teachers. . , ,r ,*

Pupils prepared loi the Universities and-for Lxanunations in Music < l oronto i n 
the Conservatory of Music, and thê 1 oronto College of Music.

Modern Educational Methods, Refining lnfiuci.ccs, dnd Well-regulated Home.
Lawn Tennis and other games. Rink. , .

Tor Prospectus, apply to MISS VEALS I nncipal

1

iversity.

Bishop
Bethune

College,
OSHAWA, Ontario

Visito. :
The Lord Bishop ol Toronto

Preparation for the 
University.

Young Children also 
Received.

For terms and particulars 
apply to the SISTER IN 

CHXRGE, or to
The Sisters of St John 

the Divine
Malor Street. Toronto

Schnl 1er leys

BRANKSOME HALL
992 Sherbourne St. Toronto

Four doors south of Bloor 
A residential and day school for girls 

Hon Principal, Miss Scott- 
Principal, Miss Edith M Read, M.A. 

Preparation for the University and examinat
ions in Music, Well equipped Art Department. 
Thoroughly efficient staff. Outdoor games— 
Tennis, Basketball, Rink. Healthful locality.

Primary School for Day Pupils 
Autumn Term will begin September 14th.

For prospectus apply to the Secretary,

proof of the value of a thorough Business Ed
ucation isseen in the success of The Students 
of The Central Business College of Toronto. 
Freecatalogueexplains. Address. W. A Shaw* 
Principal, 395 Yonge St., Toronto.

ST.SPIES’ SCHOOL
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO

Patron—The l«ord Bishop ot Ontario

Thorough Courses in 'English, Lan
guages, Music, Art and Physical Cul
ture.

Pupils prepared for the Universities. 
Conservatory ot Music Examinations 
held at the School. Beautiful and ex
tensive grounds, large and handsome 
building thoroughly equipped with every 
modern convenience and improvement, 
including gymnasium and swimming 
tank.

For Prospectus and fuller information 
apply to

MISS F. E. CARROLL
Lady Pried pal

Canadian Ornamental Iron Co., Ltd.
Offices—84-86 River Street; Works -147 Sumach Street

TORONTO
Specialties in Iron Fence ; The Modern Method -iron Stairs ; 
Designers in Iron, Brass and Bronze, also Chancel Work of every 
description. Equal to any English Goods that can be imported. 

Elevator Cages, Bank Wori< of every description and design.
GÎ3. F. DAVIS. President

6;) TONESyÇ
Swill ts

Church Furniture Manufaeturen, Ltd. 
Metal, Wood, Stone 
and Textile Fabric*.
PTAINXD GLASS AKTISTh.

43 Great Russell Street, LONDON, ENG. 
Opposite British Museum 

Also at Birmingham and Liverpool.

E. C. WHITNEY
WORDSLEY, ENGLAND

CASSOCK, SURPLICE STOLE AND 
CLERICAL CL0THIN6
Clergy Cesseoks.—Russell Cord, 

12s 6d. to 27s. lid Serge, 12s. 6d. 
to 50s. -fill It. 50s. to 126s

Clergy Surpllees, 4a. 6d. to 42s. 
Choir Cesaooks.— Boy’s, 4s 6d.to 15s.

Men’s. 5s. 6d. to 19s. 6d.
Chelr Surplices, Linen. —Boy’s from 

2s. 3d. Men-s from 5s. 6d. 
Ordination Outfits from £6i11i9.

Iliustkatbd Price Lists and Patterns Fees.

LADIES* COLLEGE.
DUNHAM, QUE.

Montreal Diocesan Church School for Girls 
For Calendar, apply to* the Lady PrindpaL

ECCLESIASTICAL ART.
LI. & CO.,LTD.

Invite applications for their illustrated 
price lists of

SILVER AND BRASS WORK, 
WOODWORK, TEXTILES, 

tt Margaret St., OiKrf Olreue, Lee* 
W., and I High Street, Oaferd, Is
Special Dept, for Clerical Tailoring.

St. Alban’s 
School 
Weston,

A CHURCH
SCHOOL FOR 

BOYS.

ONTARIO

Re-opens September !3th.
Three mllee irom Toronto 

Visitor -Lord Bishop of Toronto. Large 
and beautiful grounds. Boys prepared 
for the University and Royal Military 
College. Snecial attention giver to

Iuniors and boys entering rommeixdal 
ife. For prospectus, apply to Me Ke 
Mathews, Head Master.

HOW OLD MUST I BE?

>

HILL CROFT
BOBCATCEON, ONTARIO.

A RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL IN THE 
COUNTRY FOR YOUNG BOYS 
New Buildings. Large Grounds. 
Graduate Masters. Small Classes.

Headmaster
JN. T. COMBER, B.A., (Oxford)

Mother, ’ the little child once said, 
‘'how 0ld must 1 be before I can be 
a Christian?"

guessing what her mother meant : "I 
(fan now, without growing older.”

Her mother said: ‘‘You can be a 
Christian now, darling, without wait
ing to be older. Don't you want to 
beg in now ?"

Ridley College. St. Catharines, Ont.
RESIDENTIAL school for boys.

Lower school for boys under fourteen ; completely 
•eparate and limited in number.

Upper school prepares boys for the universities, 
professions and lot business. Most careful over- 
■Ight. Health conditions uneqnelled.

REV. J. O. MILLER. M.A., D.C.L.
_____________ Principal.

Th yi-e mother answered . "I low ^
WRlPyon have 
-.foré. you .can-

*“\\ hv ,, , , , , [prayer the mother gave her little1
'' ti>, mother, I have always loved

you ; 1 do now, and 1 always shall.
But you have not told me yet how
old 1 shall have to be.”

I he mother replied : “How old 
must you be before you can trust 
yourself wholly to me?”

"I always did,” she answered ; “but 
tell me what 1 \yant to know,” and 
she put her arm- about her mother’s 
neck.

1 he mother asked again; “How 
old will you have to be before you can 
do what I want you to do?’

pray 
one to Christ.

A Quaker once said: “Friend, if 
thou canst not speak well of thy 
neighbour, speak not!” It would be 
well if this was “written on the palms 
of our hands.’ that we might never 
forget such good advice. An evil 
whisper plants itself in fertile soil 
without effort, and discord springs up 
to ..blossom abundantly. Speak well 
of your acquaintance, or say nothing. 
Be charitably inclined toward all, for 
who is blameless or undeserving of

havergal 
Ladies’ College

TORONTO
Principal, MISS KHOX

- --s.. ."vans
Thorough education on modéré 

1 lines. V,repai-ati«m"'for boütm^ 
matriculation and other examin
ations. Separate Junior School. 
Domestic science department, 
gymnasium, out-door games, 
skating rink and swimming bath.

For Illustre ted calendar and 
prospectus, apply to the Bursar.

R. MITUrhamp, Hon. S«c-Trau.

Then the child whispered half ‘]udg<' not* that >'e bc not
’ alt I Judged.’’- Henry Taylor Gray.

The Alexander Engraving Co.
352 Adelaide Street West, • Toronto

Half-tone Eagravmgs, Zinc Etchingi, 
Wood Cot». Designing and 
Commercial Photography

Our Cuts Give Satisfaction 
Samples on application. Phone Mala 77

3477

17
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